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JEEI1CABJ OUTAGES gE; 11E1PJAH'0ITED
TREE-CUTTIN-G AT

iwoinn HUB IS

HOTLY PROTESTED

Needless, Says Rapid Transit,
- and Contractors May Quit

. Destruction

A storm of protest began to rather
thla morning akin to that which hr.ke
before the city planning commission
a few weeks ago when the Hawaiian
Electric Company nought ..o cut down
two miles of Iron wood trees &lcng the
highway to Halelwa, for the installa-- ;

tion of a power-lin- e.

Today, the fact that the Spalding
Construction Company, contractor on
4he Kalakaua avenue paving job. be- -

- gan cutting trees at the west end of
- Kaplolanl park In the course of the

street Improvement at. that point,
raised objections wbl:h Immediately
caused City Engineer Collhn to act.

Collins took, the matter tip with
- the Spalding Company and It wa ad

: this afternoon that the i uttlng has
been discontinued. Only two trees

- were cut down. According to the con
tract which exists oeiween the city
and county and the Spaldin onstruc-tio- n

Company relative to the paving
of Kalakaua avenue the trees must b
cut down to make room for the im--

iQ provements.
C. G. Ballentyne, manager of the

Rapid Transit 4; Land Company, aays
that the transit company has nothing

', to do with it. ; ' 'vA'-.--

the tracks are to he moved
at that, pointl.he eaid, J'the trees in

. no way interfere with the work.";
engineer Collins said, today that he

had ordered the Spalding company to
atop cutting the trees until such time
as the people and Institutions lntcrest-e- d

In . the preservation of civic beau-
ties, could be, heard and ,an attempt

J made to save tbenC ; V
"If if. is; found that' it wilL be le

to improve Kalakaua avenue
wifnoul "destroying the trees they will

ave 1 1 le cut, Collins aakL "but
u cverytb as wiU be dene Jo eave them

J

OfcEnElMS
.Circuit court clerks. Interpreters

and other officials who are Kepubll-can- s

need have no fear of a "clean
sweep" that it has been said would
be made if Samuel .B. Kemp and Wil-
liam 1L Heen wera appointed judges
of the local court, according to authen-
tic information given the Star-Bulleti- n

'today. '
. ., .

T may' conform to It' generally,
cays Judge Kemp, referring to reso--

lution recently, passed by .the Demo-
cratic ; territorial central committee
urging all Bourbon officeholders to
appoint assistants who are. members
cfjhelr own party. " A :"

L Charles Hopkins," Hawaiian Inter-(rete- r.

is spoken of very favorably by
Nfcemocrata. No One has said anything
''to me, About Chester Doyle, Japanese

interpreter. However, .1- - imagine it
would.be difficult to secure a citizen
other than Doyle as Japanese Inter-
preter, ,. v.;.

But Judge Kemp adds that If two
men are applying for a poeltion, one
a Democrat and the other a Republi-
can, and s both have equal Qualifica-
tions, Too will select the Democrat '

"1 may keep as many - Republican
employes as the Republicans kept
Democrats "when' they were In power,"
he laughingly remarked.: "But I am
not . speaking for Mr. Heen when : I
say this. ' ."'

Seriously, Judge Kemp says he has
not yet given any thought to the mat-
ter of appointments or to any pur-
ported "clean sweep" of Republican
officeholdera in the courts. ' . ?

Arthur E. Restarick, clerk In Judge
Whltney'a . court, and A. Blom, clerk
In the third division, have applied for
the position in .the second division.
Judge Kemp said today.
"1 may "have some recommendations
to make when the other Judges .take
office," aays Circuit Judge C, W. Ash-for- d.

- "It is to be remembered that,
regarding Doyle' and Hopkins, I ap-

pointed them when I had aole power to
do so as first judge of this court. And
at that . time I knew that they were
Republicans." - "j i

G' r.?;.::za cote

. i:ot f :o-ghi;,::- ;!

f t
MEXICO CITT. MeiL, Feb. 15.
The Mexico City press is reit-

erating
4

that the Carranra note to
neutral nations, suggesting that
no munitions be shipped to bel-
ligerents,

4-4-

was based on purely
humanitarian reasons and was
neither pro-Germ- an in its atti-
tude

4-- 4

nor directed as criticism
against the United States and' 4--

American war-trad-

4--
V f t t

U

Market I'M;
Metals Lower

NEW YORK STOCK
! MARKET TODAY

Yester-Toda-y.

dayr
Alaska Gold 9

American Smelter ...... 96 96
American Sugar Rfg. ... 107!4 107J2
American Tel. A Tel. . . . 124'4 124
Anaconda Copper . .. 74 .75'2
Atchieon . 102 1022
Ealdwln Loco. . ..... . . 51 52
Caltlmora A Ohio ...... 7es 76'.
rethlehem Steel ....... 380 390
Calif. Petroleum ....... 22 22',
Canadian Pacific -- 151 152

C M. & SL P. (St Paul) 80 80
Colo. Fuel & Iron ...... 43!4 43!
Crucible Steel ......... 63 63
Erie Common .......... 25 26
General Electric ....... 164 163
General Motora, New .. 103'2 106
Great Northern Pfd. ... 112 113s
Inter. Harv, N. 1. ...... 112'4 110
Kennecott Copper ...... 42 43
Lehigh R. R. . ......... 72'4 727.
New York Central ...... 94
Pennsylvania . . .. 54 : 54
Ray Consol. .... 25 -- 25
Reading Common 91 Va W
Southern Pacific 93 93'
Studebaker .... 101 102J,
Texas Oil ...... 216, 215
Union Pacific 137 7'2
U. S. Steel . . . . 104 105
Utah ......... 10S 106
Western Union 94 94!,2
Westinghousa . 50 50
May Wheat 1.71

Bid. tEx-tfivlden- o. . X Unquoted.

GAY FLOATS I'M
SII0I7 KISTGnV OF

Km PEOPIB
I". '

Work' rit Mounting Prctfaatlons
on Wbeels Begins; '101 Are

. Expected to Be in tine When
; Pan-Pacif- ic Pageant . Starts

Monday , ;
. ,

Und3r the direction of Alexander
Hwne Ford ' work was started , this
morning of putting a number of the
floats of the Pan-Pacif- ic pageant on
the big drays on which they are to be
transported along the streets b Ho
nolula next Monday - afternoon; begin-
ning at J p. to , when the first big
spectacle of the Mid-Pacifi- c' Carnival
Is started. - - . ''.":, ''! ';

Just precedins the start of the Pan-Pacif- ic

pageant, a realistic representa-
tion of an old-tim- e hold-u- p of a Wells
Fargo stage hy IndUns will be staged
near Palace square. This bit of "The
Old West That Was" is to be the first
event of the Carnival. -

' As now planned there will be .101
floata . in the Pan-Pac'fl- c parade, 50
of them showing scenes and Incidents
of Hawaiian history and customs, and
the balance, traits' of character and
manndrs of other people who live in
lands touched J y the waters of the
Pacific ocean. The floata are being
constructed af the Palace aqire and
on aome vac&pt iana near ron Arm
strong on the waterfront

Almost every club and business
firm in Honolulu will be represented
in the parade, through floata which
they . have authorized. Ford to enter.
The list of entrantand the titles of
the floats, subject to - necessary

,". ( Continued on page two) '
; ,

PEPUBLfCAfJS DELAY
FURTHER IN CALLING v

1
. FOR NOMINATIONS

A call for nominations for. the Re
publican county committeemen - and
for delegates to the county platform
convention will be made March 1 and
the election will be held March 10.:

Several weeks ago it was said that
the call would be made today but the
possibility of the legislature changing
the charter doing away with the pn- -

mary election Is looming Jarger each
day and for . that reason the minds
of the political; leader! are. aoxnewhat
unsettled.' V

As the legislature convenes ' Febru-
ary 21 and as this mitter wjlt receive
attention first, the Jcoiinly rkJmmit-te-e

will be on surer, footing art March
than at the present fonft..! ;.

CRUSHED BENEATH WHEELS
OF HEAVY MOTORTRUCK

John M. Daniels, .representing Co-
llier's Weekly, waa badly crushed in an
auto accident near the King street end
of Kalakaua avenue this morning when
Tom Marlowe,' driving a truck for the
Honolulu Brewing A : Malting . Com-
pany, ran into him. The victim was
taken to the emergency hospital and
later to the Queen's ; hospital. He
sustained bruises on the head, cuts
on the face and A fractured left arm.

According to Marlowe, Dinlela. who
was riding a bicycle, swerved direct-l- y

Into the path of the truck when
Marlowe attempted to pass him.
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ANOTHER BLOW IS STRUCK FOR PROHIBITION

WASHINGTON, D. CV Feb. 15. Newspapers and other, publications
containing liquor advertisements will, be barred from the mails of the states
where prohibition Is in effect by an amendment to the' postal bill adopted
by the senate today. The amended bill goes to the house now for con-
sideration. -

RAILROADS TO RELIEVE CAR SHORTAGE
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 15. Representatives of 30 of the chief

railroads of the United: States, considering the car shortage and conges-
tion of traffic, at a meeting here, today made a "gentlemen's agreement"
to declare an embargo against the shipment of exports from Eastern ports,
to adopt a liberal use of an "intelligent embargo" against eastbound do-

mestic freight and to send empty cart in solid trains west in order to handle
the piled up supplies. v '

PHANTOM LAND CAUSES WRECK OF SCHOONER KONA
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Feb. 15. Tales of miragee at aea which are

proving disastrous for vessels are being told here in advices from Australa-
sian waters. Phantom land lured. the schooner Koca to a grave on the
beach of Kangaioo island, Australia; according to news the owners received
today. A hydrographlc report just received here also says that the schoon-
er Marston nearly fell victim to a mirage of land, steering toward the
supposed shore until the mistake was discovered.

U. OF CALIFORNIA
San Francisco. CaU Feb. 16.

TEAM

ed an invitation from Keio Japan, to send a' baseball team to
Japan next summer for a series of .12 games.

The California team undoubtedly
a' series with local teams.

BASEBALL

University,

WASHINGTON "LEAK" INQUIRY IS NOW HALTED
NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb: 15. The : house subcommittee of the rules

committee, which ia investigating
son's message, will hold no more public hearings in view ; of the growing
seriousness of the international situation,'Chalrmaa' Henry announced to-

day. Sherman 1. Whipple, the Boston lawyer, who is counsel for the com-

mittee, said that the examination of brokera accounts will be continued.

WASHINGTON, D. C Fek 15.The president's brother-in-la- w, Boll-in- g,

announced today that he has severed connection: with the firm of Con-nell- y

' & Co Washington coitespoBding: house for the brokerage firm of
Hutton & Co. of New York. Hutton said his firm had .been told of the com-
ing "peace note" by the Washington house. Boiling denies any knowledge
whatever of the peace note affair. .' .

V . 1

WOULD REDUCE AGE; FOR O
,

NG DRIVERS LICENSES .

Because they -- say itvis imiosin? a hardship, 20 citizens and taxpay-
ers' have petitioned the-boar- d of supervisors that the ordinance governing
the running of automobiles be so changed aa. to alter or aDol-is- h

the age limit of 17 years which is now reqnired to 4, procure a license
to drire. - The men signing the petltioil are: Dn Charles B. Cooper, ,Geo. P.
Deniaon. C. 8. Crane! G. F. BUsh, J. E. Hughes, W. H. McClellan, H. A. K.

' Chilllngbrth. EL 1L Paris, Marston
Stantorf Wyatt. H. H Ho't- - E. W. BuTgess, r rank s. scudden f. t. f water-hous- e,

li A. Mott-Smlt- h, Ifc T. Peckw J J A. M. Johnson .ini P. M. Pond.

.iMArtBOR BOARfy STUDIES D "HONS- - ON PlE-WQR- 14; T

"Members of the harbor hoard,-mastin-
g this ; afterhoon.v ar attempting

to reach decision regarding the proper d.eductioni tP.be jnade for the
elimination of. the c'urtafn wall at Pier 10, as recommended by the board

v of; expert engineers. ' The, question
duction should be made on the price figured by the. Lord-Youn- g Engineer-
ing Company, contractors, br dn a higher price. Actmg Chairman W. C.
Woodward has filed a fepo'rr asserting; that "me Lord-Youn- g figures
too low. : : 'it?: t '.

PIONEER COMPANV TO PAY" 8AME DIVIDENDS
At the annual meeting ot the stockholders of the) Pioneer Mill & Sugar

Company held this afternoon. P. R. I senberg was elected president to suc-
ceed J. F. Hackfeld; H Focke, first vice-preside- rice J. M. Dowsett; P.
Muhlendorf, vice H. Focke; Georg Rodlek, treasurer, and J. F. a Hagens,
secreUry, and J. M. Dowsett 'and J. ;A,McCandless, ... directors. Following
the stockholders' 'meeting tie" directors met and voted to continue the divi-

dends at the - same rate aa last- - year...-- Afte.r the Pioneer meeting the
stockholders of the Lahalna Agricultural Company, Ltdn met and elected the)
following officers:. J. V. McCandlesa, ' president; J. . M. Dowsett; vice- -

president; Georg Rodiek,. treasurer; ,J. F. a Hagens, r secretary, and H
Focke, P. Muhiepdorf ann U irWehjahelmer directors '

The California has 'accept

will Honolulu and play
t -

th e socalled President Wil

W. IU Hutton, Cv J. Schoenlg,

ider discussion is whether.- - the de

are

By LOUIS E. Chairman.

TO

; FOR

Cable received at
announce that

for positions of
second army, will
be held on - April 23 and
July; These will be held under

of Order 64, 1915,
for fact that'

for
officers of the Scouts will
be omitted.

IProainniatinoinil
. ' . ; By the 1917 Decoration .

-

The annual "Aloha Carnival la close at hand. . It therefore " behooves
to get the Carnival spirit and get it good and plenty. Boost Ha-

waii to the skies. Do your share in giving : and .strangers a real
Hawaiian aloha. Let every day be "Booster

We have the wort i that Honolulu is going to give its
annual Carnival.- - The Carnival directors and all the have per-
fected every detail for a week Of all other pre-

vious attempts. . Our Honolulu Carnital is so Vdifferent ?. from every, other
carnival that people who have to our Invitation to come and see
us will-se- e they hare never seen before. .i and allego-
rical pageants will bring into our lives events and long ago.
The and Hawaiian aloha
should prevail. -

. , . . .. .
M

.

- How can you best do your share td promote this festive spirit?
; By. getting out of your ruL,;, Get behind the handling the

Carnival.. Help along the siloha Idea. Boost and
When the national flag goes and cheer itV - When the national
air Is played, stand up! Buy your season ticket to ail the shows and there-
by make-th- e success. Decorate your buildings put an"
lei" in every window (store and home). Place" one " on every hat and
around every neck. Give some to .your friends and our visiting guests.

Let our aloha be a real deep-dow- n meftrtfelt ""royal aloha",
In the royal color typified in the way that Hawaii has always used to
expresa the Carnival apirit hy lets.. Thus .we will put oh our
dress and to the eye the Cam iral spirit, which means have
a good time yourself by giving .a good time.

The "Aloha Leis, the star feature of the VAloha Camival" as well as
of flcia). Carnival; are sold by the girls of the Konalu

Boat Club. The profits made from the sale by theway, is negligible
aa all Carnival are sold for cost, will go toward a
barge for their rowing association Another worthy cause. Other decora-
tions such as our national .flag, the Hawaiian flag. ' boutonnieres,
etc, will also be dispose d of by the girls. VFor the conven-
ience of the cirivass is being made' for the store and
window . ': -

- Use as much of the gold and green as possible. These are the official
colors. , ; .' f

'
; :.

f (Signed) COMMITTEE,

ORDNANCE DETACHMENT;

IS ORDERED INCREASED

to increase the detach-
ment of enlisted men at Hawaiian .ord-
nance depot by four ed

officers and 16 privates has just, been
received at headquarters.
This will give an opportvjslty to men
with .: the:, proper '.nualiflcatlona ; to
transfer to the ordnance depoL (

One. man with a of car-
penter work and : another; with' some
knowledge of driving a motoc truck
are ' desired. - Applications

COMING
University of

come through

'ieak", of

.Campbell,

u

DAVIS,

EXAMINATIONS

ARMY COMMISSIONS

advices army
headquarters examin-
ations appointment to

lleutenanta, "regular
- beginning

23.
th ex-

cept the preliminary
examinations enlisted men and

Philippine

Carnival Committee

everybody
friends

Day..
advertised-t- o

committees.
entertainment surpassing

responded
something Historical

sentiments of
open-hearte- d, hospitable typically; atmosphere

committees
everybody everything.

bynncover

Carnival a "Aloha

expressed
and

carniyal
demonstrate

everybody

the.othec decorations
which,

decorations practically

Carnival
exclusively,

merchants; systematic
decorations.

CARNIVAL DECORATION

Authority

department

knowledge

especiallr

HOLD

provisions

for transfer-- ' should be made-t- o Mai jment the department ordnance off!-Charl-

G. Mettler, ordnance depart-lee- r, through military channels.

Cowboy Posse
ef

Formed to Stop

Outlaw Raids
"General? Salazar's Bandits

Run Amuck and Threaten
Attack on U. S. Towns

EL PASO, Tex Feb. 15, News of
outrages by, handits along the border
have aoain stirred men of the border
to take action.

Mexicans have brought reports that
two Americans are believed to have
been killed when Gen. Jose Inez Sala-xa-r

and hisv outlaws raided Lang's
ranch, on the American side of the
uorder, last night.

American cowboys of the district
are organizing a posse of 50 armed
men to cross the international line in
an effort to rescue cowboys said to
be held as hostages.

HACHITA, Tex Feb. 15. Gen.
Jose Salazar threatens to raid the Am-
erican settlements along the border
and to kill American men, according
to "Bunk Spencer, a negro who waa
held for ransom by Salazar's forces at
Ojitca, and who reached the border
today to obtain money from his wife
for his release.

LAREDO, Tex; Feb. .15 Twenty
Mexicans and a detachment of Florida
infantry today had Tunning fight or
klrmish near the town of Zapata. One

bandit was captured. The Americana
pursued the .Mexicans some distance
down the river.

ritocni BLOCKS

GUI REBELLION

fltweUUd Pra hr fdrV Vireles
.WASHINGTON Dr Or FebvlS,--

Re porta today to the - department of
state indicate .that the Cuban govern-
ment is making progress In lupresalng
the uprising of the "libera!,. ' ,' ;

An Important advantage won y the
rebels Was at Santiago, where a thou-
sand of the' regulars hold possesiion
of the port " ;. :

LONDON HINTS GERMANY
ACTIVE IN STIRRING

UP TROUBLE IN CUBA

(A80Uted Pre by Flerl Wirlsa)
LONDON, Eng, Feb. 15. Official;

of the foreign office here are much
interested in the Status of the revolt
in the island of Cuba, in view of the
revelations of the activities of Ger
man agents in that island made some

"

w eeks ago, when the secret service
agenta of this government captured
Capt. Hans Boehm, an admitted Ger-
man secret . agent, who had been at
work in the Antilles. ;

Boehm, who was captured at Fal-
mouth on '. the Dutch steamer Zee-landi- a,

was found to have in his pos-
session a map of the wonderful bay
of Santa. Lucia, on the southern coast
of the .island, and believed to' have
been desired by the Germans as a
secret rendezvous fdr submarines and
sea raiders.

Other papers seized upon the cap-

tain at that time and found in his
effects told' of the obtaining of an "oil
concession for Germany from the Cu-

ban government and private parties
owning lard in the vicinity of the bay.
Boehm was carrying this and other
information to a superior officer,
whose name is known to officials
here, but is not disclosed.

CUTTERS SEARCH

FOR BAH
(jtancUUd FrMB br ttimnl vTinlMa)
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Feb. 19.

Coast guard cutters are today search-
ing for the barkentine .Retriever,
which waa a week ; ago reported off
North Head short of provisions., It is
believed she is in a serious predica-
ment. : " ' :' . '

- To put ashore a sick mate and take
on fresh provisions the barkentine Re-

triever called here January 3 and
sailed again January .6..; Her master is
Capt. Rosa, who reported that his des-
tination was Aberdeen, Wash. The
Retriever, according to the Maritime
Register of January 24, left Adelaide
October 17 for Grays Harbor. The
Retriever also called at Honolulu in
May, 1916, to get a new chronometer.
She was then en route to Adelaide. .

U. S. RIFLES AND BULLETS
TO HELP CUBAN FEDERALS

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 15.
Secretary Baker of the war depart-
ment announced last night that his de-

partment has closed a deal with the
Cuban government whereby this coun-
try will ship immediately .10,000 army
rifles and 2,000,000 rounds of ammuni-
tion for the use of the federal forces.
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OFSAILORS IN GERLlAtJV DECIDE!

American Flag in Brussels Requested
Lowered by Germans- -

Takes Incident Lightly
- (Associated rress lv Federal Wireless)

WASHINGTON, D. Feb. 15. ft is stated in official circles
here today that-- a hew and vigorous demand for the release Of American,
sailors taken to Germany on the prize ehlp Yarrowdala will b soon sent
to Berlin. This demand will be accompanied by a statement of the treat-
ment accorded to Germans in the United States.

NEW YORK. X. Y., Feb. !.". That the sinking of the American
Reamer LvmahvM. Itw in the Mediterranean last itonday was the
work of an Austrian submarine is the information cabled here by the
merchant Vessel's skipier, ('apt. F. W. McDonough. He cabled today
to tlie agents: 'I.aw destroyed Austrian submarined Crew safe Cag-liar- i,

" v'Sardinia."

. ROME, Italy. Feb. 15. The Italian press, giving the. story of the
sinking of the American steamer Lynian M. Iaw, is asking whether
the destruction of the vessel constitutes the "overt art" against which
President Wilson warned the Teuton powers in notes and in his re-e- nt

address before the senate.

Vfaitlock Asked to Lower American
Flag; Washington is Not Excited

" 1,1

WASH1NOTOX. I ..(.. Feb. 15; Tlie department of state has
been advised officially .that Ilrand Whitlock, American minister to "

Uelgium'has lieen though not ordered by the German ;

military authorities to lower th? American flag over the legation in --

IJrussels. - ; , V

Officials here share tlie view of Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of
the American Relief roiumission for Belgium, that American'relief t
workers in Belgium are nut. held as prisoners by the Germans. .

The flag incident is regarde1 more in the light of a sentimental ;

'

matter than a serious cause for friction. The i Germans, it is Jheld
here, ox'ted 'within their rights, since relations htive been severed he

Fniteii States and Germany and Brussels is in German- - ,
governed lerritoi'yk;rt.--- -t , --.v i...
U-Bo-

ats Toll

LightrToday
(Anoeiatcd Pr by F4erl Wiretess)

': '
.

o;..--

LONDON, Eng Feb. 15. The
f British steamer Cilicla was sunk
f today, the crew landing safely, --

t- says Lloyds Agency, which also
announces the sinking of the
British steamer Ferga. f

f WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 13.
f News came to the state de- -

4-- partment from Ambassador Page f
in London tcdav that the Rrit- -

f ish steamer Ainsdale was stopped I

f and sunk by a submarine 180
miles off the Irish coast on Feb-- 4- -

ruary 5. The Crew, Including one
American, was rescued. Page
cables. .. i . :.

GERARD REACHES PARIS.
WHERE OFFICIALS --MAY

RECEIVE LARGE PART

PARIS, France, Feb. 15.
James GetUrd, retiring U. S. am-

bassador at Berlin, arrived here
today with a large party of em-
bassy and consular officials and
attaches. Mrs. Gerard is with the
party, which numbers 42. They
arrived this morning and were met
by U. S. Ambassador W. O. Sharp
of the embassy here,

French government officials will
probably give a formal reception
to the American visitors.

I DJENMYHEAD

OF EWA SUGAR CO.

. E. D. Tenney was this morning elect-
ed president of the Ewa Plantation
Company, to succeed George P. Castle,
who remains as a director. No busi-
ness of importance came before the
meeting, according to T- - H. Petrle,
except the election of officers, the
discussion, of the annual report and
routine matters. The officers for the
ensuing year are: E. D. Tenney,
president; C, H. Cooke, vice-presiden- t;

T. H. Petrie, secretary; C. H. Ather-to- n,

treasurer, and G, P. Castle, H. II.
Walker, J. D. Mclnerny directors, and
T. Richard Robinson, auditor.

By falling down at the intersection
of King and Bishop streets late yes-
terday afternoon and refusing for 10
minutes to get up, a dray horse of the
UnionrPaciflc Transfer Company near-
ly tied up traffic on the-- main thor-
oughfare. Policemen finally induced
the animal to move on.

3:3r'
Editi

FIVE

Washington;

definitely

SliarjifFigliini;

On East and I?::'.
(AiMcUted PwnV Ftdtrtl Wlrtlm)
BERLIN, Germany, Feb. 15.

Teuton soldiers today won sue--;
cesses on the Russian front, storm
ing positions 100 yards long north
of the Zlochoff-Tarnopo-l railroad,
in Galicia.

After destroying . the trenches
vthey withdrew, according to offi--

cial announcement. : v

The official news today also gays ;

that the Germans between -- Serre
and the river Somme, west front,
have withdrawn from advanced po
sitions in accordance" with orders.

Seven Entente aeroplanes were
shot down on the west front to-
day.

Germany to Give

Peru Satisfaction
(AMOcUtd TiW bv ldral Wirlu)
LOXDOX, Eng., Feb. 15. A

German wireless message an-
nounces that the German govern
ment will concede damages and
satisfaction to Pern if investiga-
tion shows .that a. breach of neu-
trality was committed in territo-
rial waters in the sinking of the
Peruvian bark Lorton by a Ger-
man submarine shortly after the
resumption of "unrestricted' na--

val warfare.

COLOMBIA LOATH TO
BREAK WITH GERMANY,

IS REPLY TO WILSON

. (AuocUtcd Pre by 3 4rJ Wirtleu)
BOGOTA, Colombia, Feb. 15. ;

In variance ' with other ' South
American countries, Colombia has
replied to President Wilson that .

she will preserve neutrality.. She
expresses, the hope that peace be-- --

tween Germany and America will .

remain unbroken. Colonibia does ;

not accede to the request of the
president that other neutrals fol-

lows the lead of the United States
in breaking with Germany. '

Yesterday morning' -- the Honolulu
Rapid Transit, Land Company start-- (

ed work of locating its track in the
center of Kalakaua avenue At ; pre-- ,
sent they are making the excavation
for the concrete base onr vhfeft tlie
ties and rails will be laid. ;

. i

r
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Big Delegation From California
.v Wilf Be Met at Hi!o and

T Cenr4osl Uapa

ills "glad band" already warmJng
for the hearty welcoming grasp which
he will extend to the KnlghU Tern
plar of California w ho are coming on

f the Great Northern, "Sunny Jim" ss

leaves tonight in the WH-'- 0

helmiaa. for JIllo in company with
' & S. Paxson, chairman jt the local ex-

ecutive committee, at the advance
'guard of Honolulu'! royal reception.

Lester Petrie ha already gone to
the Big Island to start preparations
there to receive the big crowd. The
three local men will Join bands fn a

"brotherly escort from Hi lo to Honor
lulu. !:

.-
- Judging by a statement of Mr. Mr--

Candless of events arranged for the
visitors, there will be few idle mo-
ments and the sojourn in Honolulu
will be one long chain of entertain-
ment

Mr. McCandtrss has personally pur
chased an entire section of Carnival
eats. 91 tickets, good for all Carnival

event, which will be turned over to
the visitors.

.' When the Knights Templar march
down the Great Northern gangplank
juonaay morning tney win be ia an
the bright regalia of their order and
with the receiving Templars, also in
picturesque array, they will march to

"th Maannlr Tpmnlo fur a thnrl re
ception, the ladles meanwhile going
to the Country Club in machines. At
noon the who!e party will come to-

gether for luncheon.
(

. One of the biggest affairs of the
week will tkks place that afternoon.

lnni)iv' It la ' ITnroHan ltian fnr
300 to be given the . visitors at the
Arthur Wall place, Diamond Head
road, beginning at 5 o'clock. '

Dr. Alford Wall and Roscoe W. Per-
kins are in charge of the local enter-
tainments and arrangements.

Tuesday will be open with, plenty
of-tim- e for the guests to catch their
breath an. lo:k around at leisure,
enjoying the Carnival period. ss

plans to have a telephone
on the Great Northern, which

Will UC MM KpprUCiaUTU 1CIUI Ui U1C

many local courtesies to be extended
by the Honolulu lodge wen, as offi-
cially the Temvra' headquarters will
be. onthe ship and they will ' sleep
there, Many, however, will be guest
cf local resident at their homes.

A trip around the lstand with a good
c basket edeial at L. L.
: IcCandless' country home at
kane Is the program for Wednesday.

"

and Thursday night a banquet for 200
i will be tendered the visitor In the

rold room of the Young bofej at 8:30
oclock. This ..will be given by the
local Knight.

Sight-seein- g to eugat pine-
apple canneries "and other interesting
places near Honolulu will be in order
Friday and Saturday. -

Individual patties - and entertain-
ments - for the smaller groups will
abound all through the week, of
course, and if anything that makes for
the comfort. Interest and amusement
of the guests is overlooked. It won't
be the fault of the Honolulu Templars.

Most of the tisltbrr will be from
tlie San Francisco Lodge, California
Commindery No. 1. Several will
come from Lob' Angeles. About SO

are expected", the majority of the vis-

itors being Kuights, many of them
with ladies in the party. v

HMD JAIL

SE.'iKCE GIVER

mm DRIVER
. V .

r - belmr 1 1ntoxicated , whfle "

in
charge of an automobile cost W. P.
Blaise. , a local chauffeur. $50 In po-

lice court this tnprnlng and besides
he was sentenced to serve two days
in Jail.

W..TL Farrington. president of the
local auto club, has taken up the mat-
ter with Attorney William T. Garden
ot the law and order committee or th
club s to whether a chaulleur found
guilty of driving while drunk a'nouid

e allowed to continue driving.
In fixing the penalty this morning

judge Monsarrat did not cancel the
defendant' license to drive. t

According to the testimony Blaise
came down King street at a furious
rate of speed on Februcry 8, while un-

der the Influence of liquor, and ran
into a tourist's car at the HougbtalUng
road corner. ' ' -

.

"i: CECE Ff.GT THAT

Scoii's Emulsion
b c crcucly uccd hi

; tuberculosis camps h
proof pocitive lhat it is
tho rnc:S cncrj?nj prcpa

; ritlca a ths world. It
tzs power to create power,

: It trenn3 end nourishes
it enriches the blood.
clops Iocs cf Cssh and,
build ycu up, v

czztvz r3 ro ncj
, ' tSoomflrld, . h- ; 8cott fc Bowse.

CABMVAL

BAY FLOATS WILL

10 HISTORY OF

PACIFIC PEOPLES

I Continued from Page 1)

c hangen in the last (ew days preceding
the pageant, are given below;
Hawaiian Floats

A Waikiki Wave-Surf-rid- ers and
Carnival King Outrigger Club. -

Following. Sea-Bird- s from Samoa to
Hawaii Outrigger Club.

. First Landing at Upolu Point, Ha-wa- il

The Hawaiian Born.
Making the First Fire in Hawaii-B-oy

Scouts.
Building Grass House; the frame-Guar- dian

Trust Co.
Building Grass House; the thatch-

ingBishop tt Co.
Completed Grass House C. Brew-

er & Co.
Making Fish Nets of Olona Finef

H. Culman.
Fith Pond of Ancient Hawaii

Home Hotels.
Life In Ancient Taro Patch Ad

flub. ,..

Ancient Dance of Hawaii Puna-lio- u

Alumni.
; Hawaiian Carriers of Burdens
Trail and Mountain Club.

Luau or Native Feast Kindergarten
and Children's Aid Association.

Preparing Bark for Making Tapa
Chic Federation.

Beating Bark Into Tapa Cloth
Country Club.

Hikie and Maids in Tapa Ores
Jeffs, and Whitney & Marsh.

Mat-Maki- ng from Hala or Panda-n- u

Leaves Public School Teachers.
. Building Outrigger Canoe Bank of
Hawaii.

Royal Court of Kalanikupule, King
of Maul, Lanai, Molokai and Oahy

F. A. Schaefer & Co.
Making Feather Robes for Royalty
von Hamm-Youn- g Co.
Papahee Nalu, or Surf-boar- d Wo-

man's Auxiliary, Outrigger Club.
Helau or Native Templ- e- Hawaii

Shoe Co., and Jordan & Co.
, City of Refuge at Kona Palolo

Land Co.. and resident of Kona dis-

trict"..', .v
Arrival of Captain Cook Kamaai-na-s.

:l Burning of Idols Y. M. C. A.
Landing of Kamehameha at Waikiki
Sachs, and J. Hopp & Co.
Arrival of the First Missionaries

Hawaiian Board of Missions.
Flrt Printing Pre In Hawaii

Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. -
Queen Kapiolanl Defying Pale Y.

w. c, A. :; .
--4

; Lei-mak- er vnder First Algaroba
Tree James Green baugh ft Co.

Pa-- u Ridger Idlers & Co.
- Invention of the Ukulele Jonah

Kumalae.
Making of the Ukulele Industrial

School and Friends.
Ukulele, Glee Club Ukulele Manu-

facturers.
Where Sugar Is King Hawaiian

Fertilizer Co.
Preparing Coffee for Market H.

Hackfeld ft Co.
Home of the Pineapple Hawaiian

Pineapple Packers' Association.
' .Pearl Hrbor and the Aeroplane-A-ero

Club of Hawaii.
. Sea birds of Laysan Island Pacific
Fertilizer Co. ;

Royal Court of Kalakaua Sons and
Daughters of Hawaii.

J

II Pan-Pacif- ic Float
George Washington at ML Vernon

Sons of American Revolution.
Seal-Fishin- g In Alaskan Waters

Oahu Ice Co. v

San Gabriel Mission, California
Sons of California. , t

Southern California Orange Grove-Pasa- dena

Hotels.
r Old Overland Wells-Farg- o Stage-Coac- h

Welhs-Farg- o Expres Co.
Pueblo of Arizona Cliff-Dwelle-rs

Arlzonans and Californians.
Canadian Tripper fnd Beaver

Son of Canada. " ' -

Old Northwest Indian Camp Cana-
dians of Hawaii

Hunters' Camp In Canada Today-Canad- ians.

Passing Through Locks of Panama
Canal Honolulu Chamber of Com-
merce.'

A Bit of Old Mexico Mutual Tele-
phone Co. -

A Siberian Home Barnhart Ice Co.
and Merchants.

Gates , of Seoul. Korea University
Club.

Temple of Heaven, Peking Chinese
Chamber of Commerce.

Mlno Tombs of China '' Chinese
Merchants.

Month of th Pine A Water Mill in
Japan Japanese Banks of Honolulu,

Cherry Festival Rotary Club.
A Bit of Home Life In Japan the

Iris Month-- Japanese Merchants.
Wisteria Bridge la Toklo Honolu-

lu Sake Brewery. '.
Reception of Admiral Perry the

oleander Month Japanese-America- n

Socfcty. :

Buddah of Kamakura the Month of
the Lctu.

The Month of the Chrysanthemum
National Shinto Shrine Bank of

Hawaii. 4 -

Great Bell of Dai Nippon The Fall
Maple Leavea Japanese Buddhists.

Water Tcreii cf Myajima and
Weeping Willow Japanese Fisheries

Wretler and Athletes of Japan-Japa- nese

Y. M. C. A.
Thatched House of the Filipino

National Guard. .

Story of, Malay Rubber, and Daisy,
the Elephant The Waterhouse Co.

Bamboo Octette of Javs Honolulu
Iron Work.

Portuguese Cathedral at Macao
Portagnee Citizens.

Aboriginal at Home in Australia-Wa- iter
V. Freflr.

Gold Miner's Shack In Queenfland

WEEK.

James A. Dunbar, in charge of the
Carnival ball- - of all' nations at the
Capitol grounds the opening night ot
the Carnival. February 1. has ar-

ranged an Interesting progruni VjUi
for those of the public who dance aid
those who do not.

At S o'clock in the evrn':i4 rhe mer
riment will begin. It is planned to
send bands into different districts of
the city to depart at 7:20 o'clock and
to arrive at the Capitol grounds at
1:10. Upon their arrival the ball will
begin. Mayor and Mrs. John C. Ijue
probably will lead the ball at $ o'clock
sharp.

Dances for the public will altem.ita
with dances on the platform every r
minutes. The platform .7. ill ie 1.".

feet from the Palace steps and seven
feet high. Upon it there will 'e vari-
ous folk dances.

No charge will be made for bleach

DIRECTORS OF CHAMBER
RECOMMEND MONDAY BE
OBSERVED HALF HOLIDAY

Further steps loking to the making
of Monday, the opening day of the
Carnival, a half holiday among most
ot the business bouses of Honolulu
were taken yesterday afternoon. The
board of directors of the Chamber of
Commerce voted to recommend to the
members of the chamber the observ-
ance of a half holiday on Monday
afternoon, February 19.

The meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the Chamber of Commerce fol-

lowed action taken earlier by the re-

tail trades board of that organization,
which voted to close retail stores and
to ask other retail . business houses,
not members of the body, to take simi-
lar action. The action of the cham-
ber Is intended to bring In line for
the closing movement establishments
and offices outside of the retail trades
as well as those of. that branch.

Today is Senator Charles F. Chill-ingworth- 's

last day In the police court
as a prosecuting attorney, r Attorney
William J. Sheldon, karaaaina. resident,
w ho was recently appointed by County
Attorney. A., M. Brown when Chilling-wort- h

resigned, to devote his entire
attention to duties in the senate, takes
up his duties tomorrow. ,'

For the last two weeks Chilling-wort- h

has been making a special ef-

fort to leave the police court calendar
practically clear of continued cases,
and in glancing over the book this
morning It would be seen that he has
been eminently successful Due to the
retiring attorney's efforts only about
five untried cases will pass Into Shel-
don's hands.: . ;

Quietly but with determination Chill-Ingwor- th

haa cleaned up the calendar.
He. has said little about it to any-
one until today and .then those who

'had not been, aware of his work were
surprised at the showing. Attorney
Lorrln Andrews, during the defense of
a client, paid the prosecutor a compli-
ment by saying he was amaxed at
the. despatch. Chllllngworth bad dis-
posed of cases under existing condi-
tions.'. :v: :.'"-.'-

CONDITION OF JAMES
i : : : LYtE IS PRECARIOUS

Sad news reached J. Alexander Lyle,
superintendent of the floating dry-doc- k,

this morning in a wireless mes-
sage from the mainland as to the con-
dition of his father, James Lyle. The
message said- - "Father falling rap-
idly. Expect end at any time.

The ill health of his father was the
occasion-- of Lyle's taking a trip to
the mainland several months ago but
he then found the old gentleman 'Im-
proved upon his arrival.

Sous of Australia.
Jenolan' Caves, New South Wales-N- ew

South Wales Trade Commission.
Sneep and Wheat Fields of Victo-

ria Metropolitan Meat Co.
Old Toil-Gat- e House in South Aus-

tralia Trent .Trust Co.
: Apple Orchards of Tasmania John
Waterhouse. !

Black Swans of West Australia
Commercial Club."

Maori Canoe of New Zealand
Sons of New Zealand.

A King's House, Fiji Pacific Club,
f A Canoe of the South Seas Pouth-er- n

Society. .

Pan-America- n Building in Washing'!
ton. to be Reproduced in 1920 Pan-Pa-- 1

cific Exposition, Honolulu Pan-Pacifi- c

Club. .
) A Log Palace of the Northwest
Northwesterners.

j O'd Mitsion of California Pasade-
na Hotels.,
i Gateway Tower of Peking Chinese
United Society. ;

: Nagoya Castle in Japan W. K.
Castle.

Cathedral of St. Basil. Moscow
F. C. Athcrton.

Baereeboedcer of Java C. M.
Cooke.

A Maori House of PaK New lea-lan- d

Schuirian Carriage Co.
i A Chiefs House in Samoa George
Castle.

Pan-Pacif- ic Building for 1920 Bus-
iness Men.

Robert Lyon Batts of Austin, Tex
was nominated by President Wilson
as; United States judge for the Fifth
Circuit. -

FEATURES
PROORAM WILL PLEASE DANCERS

AND ONLOOKERS

POLICE DOCKET

NEARLY CLEARED

AT OPENING BALL

er seats, which will extend from the
curve of the entrance road to ivin?
street. The public is urged to arrive
early, so that the dances may start
ou time.

Plans of Mr. Dunbar call for an
American fairy dance, a Hawaiian
hulc danced by three girls; a Japanese
geisha dance by three girls; a Scotch
dance, either the sword or the High-
land flint:: a Russian dance; an :rili
number, arranged bv A. H Myhrt .i
SpanJsa dance and Korean and l o

dances.
There will b bands detailed to ih

dances of the citizens of Honolulu ?n I

their guests from the mainland. They
will dance on the asphalt pave;neat
makai cf the platform of the folk
dancers. The arrangement of havir.g
the dances alternate, each 1". ninuie
will give an opportunity both to dance
and see the numbers upon the plat-
form.-

MARCH "MID-PACIFI- C"

APPEARS AND PROVES
TO BE STRONG NUMBER

The March number of the Mid-Pacifi- c

Magazine appears today and cer-
tainly keeps up the high standard set
by this home publication for 1917.

The 16-pa- art section in two col-
ors is devoted to scenes and buildings
in and around Honolulu, giving visit-
ors in the city views of local beauty
spots which they may take away with
them to keep them reminded of Ha-
waii nei.

Mrs. Jack London's "Jx)g of the
Snark'Vls more Interesting than ever,
this month's instalment (a complete
story in itself) being entitled, "Tak-
ing Tall Chances," and judging from
the account, they were "tall" indeed.

W. B. Pierce, U. S. N, contributes
an article on. "The American Sailor
in the Philippines," written in the
quaint --vernacular of the American
seaman. "Whaling Days," by C. F.
Merrill, is one of the feature articles,
and is full of thrills.

Another local writer. Dr. E. S.
Goodhue, continues Ms series of in-

teresting sketches "Around Maui in
Patches." and in .the March number
he tells of a trip to Haleakala, "Earth's
Vastest Crater," which will appear in
diorama form in- - the Pan-Pacifi- c

building on Bishop square In a few
days.

"What Is a Volcanologist?" Is L. W.
de Vis-Norton'- contribution lor the
month,' and perhaps, is the most valu-
able article in the,' issue. , It, tells of
the work .of the-littl- e observatory on
the brink of great Kllauea, its world
Importance, and .the chances Its scien-
tists take.

Then there are other highly illus
trated stories and articles from all
around the Pac-.fi- c, and altogether the
Mid-Pacifi- c for March is a worth-
while publication, both to tho visitor
and the residenL '

DIORAMAS WILL BE

SHOWN TO LUAU GUESTS
ON SATURDAY EVENING

Saturday evening; for the first time,
the great dioramas depicting the "sev-

en scenic wonders of Hawaii," will be
thrown on exhibition to the guests at
the Pan-Pacif- ic luau in the new build-
ing on Bishop Square. Preparations
are being made to seat 500 guests, and
both wings at either end of the build-
ing will be u3ed. The club Is charging
less per plate than is being paid the
caterer, the cost to each guest being
11.00.

... ,
:

. ...
V

. There-- will be short addresses from
prominent men, there will be toasts
to the success of the Carnival, and
then the wonder dioramas in the long
hall between, the two wings of the
building will have' the lights switched
on for the first time.

The Pan-Pacif- ic phone number is
2989, and those who wish to be pres-
ent may make reservation by calling
that number or by caiiing in person
at the Pan-Facifi- c rooms, above Castle
& Cooke.

HELP WANTED.

A young man for office work. Must
be able to do heat and accurate
work on books, and understand fun-
damentals of. accounting. Stenog-
raphy and typewriting not essential
but desirable. An opportunity for
advancement to right man. Address
giving full information and salary
expected. Box 554, Star-Bulleti-

6710 3t

Experienced alteration hand for
ready-to-wea- r work rcom. Apply
Jeffs' Fashion Co. 6710 3t

SITUATION WANTED.

American chauffeur with six years'
experience would like permanent po
sition with private family; good, re-- 1

' liable man ; salary $25 per week, j

6710 tf
Kxperienced Chinese chauffeur wishes

position in private family. Reply
to Box 553. Care of Star-Bulleti-

6710 3t

FOR RENT.

Large front room suitable for two per- -

ooiia. rtppiv ouo uereiania sireei.
6710 4 1

CORPORATION NOTICES

ANNUAL MEETING.

! KAHUKU PLANTATION COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given' that the an-

nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Kahuku Plantation Company will be
held at the office of the Company.
Stangeuwald Building. Honclulu. T. II.,
on Tuesday, the 27th day of Febru-
ary, 1917. at 9 o'clock a. m.

The transfer books of the Company
will be closed from February 20th toi
February 27th, 1917. both dates in
clusive.

JOHN GUILD.
Secretary.

Honolulu. T. II.. February 15, 117.
671010'.

ANNUAL MEETING.

EAST MAUI IRRIGATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Notice U hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders cf
East Maui Irrigation ConiDanv. Lim
ited, will be held at the office of the

i t'empany. Stangenwald Buildinsr. Ho
nolulu. T. II., on Tuesday, the 27th
day of February, 1917, at 2 o'clock
p. ni.

JOHN GITILD,
Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H., February 15, 1917
C710 lOt

ANNUAL MEETING.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LIMITED

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Alexander & Baldwin, Limited, has
been regularly called and will be held
at the office and principal place of
business of the Company, Stangenwald
Building, Honolulu, T. H.. on Wednes-
day, the 28th day of February, 1917,
at 9 o'clock a. m.

JOHN GUILD.
Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H.. February 15, 1917.
6710 lit

ANNUAL MEETING.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Hawaiian Sugar Company will be held
at the office of the Company, Stangen-
wald Building, Honolulu. T. H.. on
Wednesday, the 28th day of February,
191., at 10:30 o'clock a. m.

The transfer books of the ComDanv
will be closed from Februarv 21st to
February 28th, 1917, both dates in-

clusive.
JOHN GUILD,

Secretary.
Honolulu, T. H. February 15, 1917.

. 6710 lit
ANNUAL MEETING.

McBRYDE SUGAR COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
McBryde Sugar Company, Limited, will
be held at the rooms of the Chamber
Of Commerce, Kauikeolani Building,
King StreeL Honolulu, T. H.. on Fri-
day, the 2nd day of March, 1917, at 10
o'clock a. m. !

The stock books of the Company
will be closed for transfers from Feb-
ruary 21st to March 2nd, 1917, both
dates inclusive. -

JOHN GUILD,
Secretarv

Honolulu, T. H., February 15, 1917
.6710 13t ,

ANNUAL MEETING.

KAUAI RAILWAY COMPANY. j

Noice is hereby given tliat the an-!- ?

nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Kauai Railway Company will be held
at the office of the Company, Stan-
genwald Building, Honolulu, T. H., on
Friday, the-2n- day of March, 1917, at 2
o'clock p. m.

JOHN GUILD,
Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H.. February 15, 1917.
6710 12t

ANNUAL MEETING.

KAUAI ELECTRIC COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Kauai Electric Company, Limited, will
be held at the office of the Company,
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu, T. H.,
on Friday, the 2nd day of March, 1917,
at 3 o'clock p. m.

JOHN GUILD,
. Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H.. February 15, 1917.
6710 13t

MADERA STOCKHOLDERS
LEARN ABOUT PROGRESS

Advices by cable to stockholders oi !

me Maaera uoid .Mining Company re-- '
ceived this morning contained encour- -

ST
WE STORE EVERYTHING

JAMES H. LOVE

LOME'S
Phone

ANNUAL MEETING.

KAHULUi RAILROAD COMPANY, j

Notice is hereby given that the aa - j

nuai meeting or tne htocKnoiucrs ot i

Kahului Railroad Company n ill be held
at the principal branch office 'cf the
t'ompany, Stangenwald Building, T.

H., on Tuesday, the 27th day
of February, 1917. at 2:30 o'clock p. m.

('. R. HEMENWAY.
Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H.. February 13, 1917.
6710 lOt

ANNUAL MEETING.

KAUAI FRUIT . LAND COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Notice- is. hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the Stockholders of
Kauai Fruit & Iand Company, Lim-
ited, will be held at the office of .the
Company, Stangenwald Building, Ho-

nolulu, T. H., on Friday, the 2nd day
of March, 1917. at 3:30 o'clock p. m.

C. R. HEMENWAY,
; Secretary-Honolul- u,

T. II., February 13, 1917.
6710 13t

NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the Exe-
cutive Committee of the Civic Federa-
tion in the rooms of the Anti-Saloo- n

League of Hawaii. 304 Kauikeolani
Bldg.. on Friday, Feb. 16, at 4 p. m.
Business of importance.

. GEO. W. PATY,
Secretary.

6710 It

aging news. The new power line is
expected to be ready to furnish cur-
rent in between two and three weeks
ind the tramway is to be completed !

in about three months.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAV'Q NEWB TODAY

!H

Orieiia

with

Royal

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1281

;

CREAM
BREAD

i-4--
3-i

K

For the Advancement
. of Honolulu v

Win or Lose.

Ned Nicholas
Maui's Tourist Gui'ie

Personally condnetcd trips'
to points of interest.

'Hudson Super-Si- x

WAILUKU MAUI

T7 - f i

ties

. the cherry; ,
1173 Fort Street ' i .

' : I'bonc 4330

IplllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllH

Car Measi-'-
Nothing takes the pleasure out of motoring so much
as a dirty, car inside. Ladies' dresses and shoes
suffer when entering or getting out of a dirty car.

a Cocoa Mat i
which clasps right on the running board you "can
always have a clean car. Put on and off in an in-

stant. Clasps invisible. Get them only at the

Hawaiian Garage,
LIMITED

Hotel Street, opposite Royal Hawaiian Hotel

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Blankets
( Iiill nights likf tlnv last call for a Mipply
of blankets in thtvliixMi closet.
T'otton Blankets, (Ux80. . . . . .$2.00 a pair
Woolnap IMankets, jair . : ,$3.25 and $3.50

Absolutely all pure rotton, in v. liito with
blue or pink borders.
Plaid Woolnaps, b'hxO, pair .$4.00
Pure Wool Blankets, $6.50 to $44.00 a pair

( 'omfortei s ........ .$2.75 to $20.00 each

Hotel
near Port SACH
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Carnival
Now On

Tickets
Sale By

HARBOR BOARD1 JARRETT TO BACK I9I7MN
Hawaiian News Co. CONSIDER ITEMS BILL TO BUILD CAUCUS SUNDAY

mmm
. rOPACFIC CARNIVAL

V Jvinary i- 9fo24

I-

-
1

IN SPITE OF the fact that
this column has contained

. every day for nearly a fort- -

mgnx an aavemsement tell
tag about Carnival" events
and where to buy tickets for
them, the President and oth-
er officers of the Carnival
are constantly in receipt of
inquiries as to where tickets
can be bought. ;At the store
of the Hawaiian News Com-

pany, Alexander Young
Building.

THE DIRECTORS of the Car-niv- al

take 'this opportunity
. to thank the' community for

the very generous support it
has given them, and at the

; same time to impress upon
them once more that the
time now. remaining before
the opening day is short.

; Next Monday the week of
, play begins. Of course you
r can buy tickets all the week

and even at the' gate, the
; very last moment, but the
. comfortable and sensible
s, thin(j. to-do- ?

"
is Xo Jrag iir ad--

vance. Buy now. ' -

;ij Be WifA s ;

BUYING : TICKETS - means
seeing the Carnival, but the

,: Carnival is something more
than a spectacle; it is also a

: : state of mind. We expect
you to do more than see the
Carnival, . we expect you to
be a part of it. .

- V

THE ONE THING to make
you feel you are really an
active unit of the Carnival

. is to wear the Carnival col-ors- v

All the town will wear
!vV them the streets, the shops,

the business houses, why not
you? . I;

! Wear aLei
BUY A LEI in the Carnival

colors- - and twin it round hat
or your neck. Carry one on,
your automoDue. ise , wun

. us and' of us, not merely
r among us.

THE LEI SALE will open next
; Saturday.; We don't havs
to tell you where. Pretty
girls 1 everywhere will see
that vou are informed of

. . that.

Dance Under the Palms
DANCE "AT THE BALL of

All Nations in the Palace
Square Monday night; Feb

. niary 19th, under the Royal
Palms. Wear a costume.
The more Masques and Mum-:- .

mers the merrier.

YOU DON'T DANCE your-sel-f,

it is a pretty sight to
see those that do and of

: course the prettiest sight of
all, the most elaborate cos-

tumes and the brightest con-cour- se

will be at the Armory
J''- - on the night of 'Washing-

ton's Birthday, at the Mask
Ball - V.'

OF OVER MILLION

Meeting is Called for Tonight
to Discuss Loan Fund

Part of Budget

Harbor hoard item totaling more
ithan a million dollars are slated for
discussion at a meeting of the com-raisslone- rs

tonight in the board rooms
nt the Capitol. The session is called
to consider the loan fund portion of
the coming two-yea-r budget, and such
decisions as are reached concerning
harbor work In this period will be for-warde- d

to Governor Pinkham for his
report to the legislature.

It has sometimes been the custom
for the territorial head to embody the
Joan fund budget in a later report than
that submitted at first to the legivla
ture. but it is understood that Gov
ernor Pinkham wishes data on thi
portion as well so that he may send
the entire proposal to the lawmakers
The general maintenance and over
head items were submitted by the
harbor commissioners more than

ck ago.
Many Large Items Here

.Among the items to be considered
tcnight. with costs estimated by
Charles R. Forbes, chairman, are the
following: Wharf at Pier 2. I1DO.CO0
dredging in slips between Piers C and
7 and Piers 15 and 16. $25,000; sheds
for Piers 8, 9 and 10, $225,000: Hana
concrete wharf, $20,000; Lahaina,
$225,000; neWwharf at Hilo. $30,000;
dredging Hilo bay, $100,000; wharf at
Fisherman's harbor, Kakaako, $S0.0O

While it is pointed out by the har
bor commissioners that not all these
projects may be decided upon tonight,
it is generally understood that a large
portion of them may. and all are plan
ned for discussion at least
Kahului Affairs May Wait
.Kahului harbor on Maui is to come
up for discussion, but forecasts are
scarce on what action will be taken
It Is deemed likely that there will be
none. Ine question at Kahului lies
In the fact that the Kahului railway
has control of a choseri site for a
wharf on the east side of the bay. and
the harbor commissioners do not feel
that the territory Would be justifiea
in building a wharf on the other por
tion. Some c&nsideratlon of a trans
fer Is hinted at. "

.

Lahaina is also a city of doubt so
far as action tonight goes, for the
board Is still undecided Just where
the wharf should be built, whether
breakwaters should be extended, And
to what extent Hana is said to be
badly In need of a wharf, the present
one being much dilapidated.

.
,

J f a ft a a I inio .worn jmporrapt.. ;
At Hilo harbor dredging Is eonsid

ered necessary in portions, and the
need of another wharf alongside Ku--
hio wharf Is urgent. Kuhio wharf Is
said to be too small to handle the
freight for that city. -

Of Interest to Honolulu, In addition
to the big jobs. Is the dredging of a
harbor In Kakaako for sampans, thus
relieving the main harbor of a multi
tude of small boats: ;

Dredging is necessary In two of
the slips in the main harbor, and In
between Piers 15 and mud four
or five feet deep has settled.

I DAILY REMINDERS I

uake tome : 01 today want ads
serve TOU by answering few of
them. :"

New shipments of the latest popular
fiction just received at Arleigh's, Hotel
street, opposite Union.

Wanted Two' more passengers to
make up motor party around Island,

4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.
Adr. .. , ,.

For Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Cos. Soda Water Works Co.

Carnival Special

Prizes
being shown in our "Waikiki
window. All attractive, use-
ful goods. The following
are a few of the items in-

cluded.

Silver plated Candlesticks,
Vases and Trophy Cups.

Sterling silver deposit
Candlesticks, Vases, Nappies
and Sugars and Creams.

Framed Pictures.

Dresden Bon Bon Baskets.

Cut Glass Compotes, Bas-
kets, Mayonnaise, etc.

W. W. Dimond &
Co., Ltd.

- The House of Housewares
King St. near Bethel.

-

DETENU HOME

Prison reform and increased provi-
sion for tte care oi Honolulu's delin-
quent and decndent children are pro-
jects upon which Representative-elec- t

J. K. Jarrett will base a number of
bills for Introduction in the lower
house of the coming legislature.

Jarrett will ask for an appropriation
for the acquisition of a suitable tract
of land for the erection and mainten-
ance of a building for a detention
home for boys and sirls.

"I believe we could have a building
so arranged aa to accommodate both
boys and girls." he says. "It would
be a place to detain them while their
cases are itendin'K- - When the cases
are disposed of they could be placed
jo the proper institutions or put on
probation or reprimanded as the case
might be.

Conditions in Honolulu today war
rant such a home. The present home
for boys is too small. There is no
detention home for girls. The girls
are sent either to the reform school or
to one of the several homes in the
city."

Jarrett also will introduce a bill
for the establishment of a prison
farm and workshops His plan is to
make the prison g as
nearly as possible, and that - each
prisoner working on the farm receives
a certain fixed compensation for what
he produces.

In the workshops he believes pris-
oners could be taught useful trades
and occupations such as auto repair-ing-.

carpentry and box making.
He will also favor in a bill the

establishment of an educational sys-
tem in the prison whereby classes in
elementary education would be con-
ducted by ministers and other local
persons Interested in prison work.
Such classes might be held on two or
three evenings each week, he says.

TEMPERATURE DROPS BUT
NO RECORDS ARE BROKEN

Although last night was chillier than
usual the temperature did not go as
low as it has a couple of times this
year. With the thermometer reading
60.1 degrees, however, it was the
third coldest night this year. On the
last day of January it was 59.2 degrees
and a few days previous it was 53.9

With February half over the rainfal
is considerably below the normal. Up
to 8 o'clock this morning 1.30 inches
have fallen while the normal for this
period is 2.50 inches. The heaviest
rain of the month fell the night of the
13th with .90 inches. The wind at
that time reached a velocity of 48

miles' an Tionr. " ; '

H. H. Foster has been awarded the
contract to build a dining room in the
Oahu insane asvlum. The bid was
$3895.

NOTICE.

On and utter this date. Feb. 15, 1917
I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted without my written
signature. T. Ferdlnant. 6710 3t

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
Walkiki Bachelors' quarters in Royal

Grove;' will accommodate three or
four; breakfast If desired; rates rea
sonable. Phone 7047. 6710 3t

UNFURNISHED HOUSE.
Two bedroom cottage; mosquito proof.

Apply 1522 Artesian street. Phone
2617. Rent. $25.00. J. Vivichaves.

6710 3t

SITUATION WANTED.

Well-educate-d young man awaits en
gagement. Stenographer, typist and
fair knowledge bookkeeping. Address
555. Star-Bulleti- n office. 6710 3t

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE.
Small cottage, corner lot 80x120, cheap

for cash; with or without lease. 2525
Rose street Phone 3258. Owner
leaving on transport. 6710 6t

or AUThUHi r v

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

In accordance with Ordinance No.
65 as amended by Ordinance No. 91
and 102 of the City and County of Ho-nolul- u,

all persons holding water pri-
vileges under meter rates are hereby
notified that the water rates for the
period ending February 28th, 1917, are
due and payable on the FIRST day of
March, 1917.

Upon failure to pay such water rates
within thirty days thereafter an addi-
tional charge of 10 per cent .will be
added.

All privileges upon which' rates re
main unpaid .after, April 1st, 1917. will
be shut-of- f forthwith.

.Rates are payable at the office of
the Honolulu Water Works, Kapiolani
Building, Honolulu, Hawaii! '

H. E. MURRAY,
General Manager, Honolulu Water and

Sewer Department
6710 Feb. 15, 17. 19, 21, 23, 25. 27.

Mar. 1. ;

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

moves the cause. Used the world 6Ver
to cure a cold in one day. The signa-
ture ofE. W. GROVS is on each box.
Manufactured by he PARIS MEDI- -
CINE CC. St. U. S. 4..

ON LEGISLATURE

Ort rv--i m rtrt Dlonap onrJ Dnrni w wii ill ii nee i lauco anu rauuu
age Plums to Be Settled Be-

fore Session Begins

The 1917 territorial legislature will
be called to order next Wednesday,
but the session will open unofficially
three days previous to that.

Republicans who constitute about
four-fifth- s of the legislature will
met in caucus on next Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock at Republican
headquarters. Campbell building, and
will settle most of the questions of
organization and operation for the en-

tire session.
Committee chairmanships will be

dealt around, if present intentions are
carried out. and the always interest
lngr problem of distributing the
"patronage" will be discussed and
probably settled.

Many changes will take place in the
committee chairmanships, both in the
house and senate. One of the prin
cipal positions, that of chairman of
the finance committee of the senate.
is to be filled, since the former chair
man, C. A. Rice of Kauai, is out of the
legislature. Harry Baldwin of Maui
is ranking member, but it is said be
does not want it and rt will probably
go to R. W. Shingle of Oahu. J. H
Coney of Kauai will probably be the
chairman of the senate military con
mittee, which this session will be
more important than usual, since sev
eral big measures and possibly a Na
tional Guard investigation are loom
ing up.

Similarly, in the house, there are a
number of choice committee chairman-
ships to settle. This is the period
when all sorts of trades and dickers
are under way, when the fate of many
bills is settled, and when candidates
for speaker of the house and presi
dent of the senate use diplomacy and
discretion in seeing that their fences
are in good order and their prospec
tive favors wisely parceled out

In the distribution of patronage
there is always much scrambling for
jobs'' on-the- part of deserving politi-
cians: Then, too, nearly every mem-
ber of the legislature nas a few prom
ises to make good regarding recom
mending some of his political helpers
for positions as clerks, stenographers,
messengers and the like.

Just now there are a dozen lively
contests under way. To distribute
the available positions among the job--

hunters and to see that each island
delegation is fairly well satisfied that
its island is looked after' require
political tact. Such veterans as H. L.
Holstein, the wheel-hors- of the house
and Kohala'ff regular contribution to
the legislature; Senator rhilllhgworth
cf Oahu, Senator Castle of Oahu,
Baldwin and George Cooke of Maul,
"Jack" Coney of Kauai, Clarence
Cooke of Oahu. Norman Lyman of
Hawaii, A. F. Tavares of Maui and
Henry L. Kawewehi of Hawaii will
help to straighten out all pre-sessio- n

difficulties and start the 1917 session
off in rapid-fir- e order.

Holstein will be speaker of the
house and Chill ingworth, president of
the senate, according to all indica-
tions, though the biennial crop of ru
mors is growing now of an intention
to beat Holstein.

Governor Pinkham is finishing his
opening message, which will deal with
many Important subjects, and this and
the organization of the two houses
will probably consume most of
Wednesday morning. . A strong senti
ment has come up in favor of adjourn- -

nlng Wednesday afternoon and either
Thursday or Friday afternoon, to al
low members to participate in the Car
nival, the feeling being that they will
be ready-the- n to get down to rapid
work In the early , stages of the ses
sion. ..... '. - ,. ; , . .

EiEMMENT
AT HEME'S

For an evening's entertainment.
Heinle's Tavern, "on the beach at
WaikikL" offers the biggest induce
ment to visitors and local, people
There is always a gay crowd and espe
cially good cabaret entertainment,
and the dancing floor and music are
the best in Honolulu.

Visitors will find special delight in
making a habit of going out to
Heinle's for dinner and staying for
the evening's fun. Special menu for
this evening's dinner as follows:

$1.00 DINNER $1.00
.. ' - I

Crab Cocktail. Washington .

Celery en Branch e

Consomme Royal
Cream of Tomato' aux Crutons

Baked Sea Bass au Gratin '

Fried Filet of Kumu, Sauce Tartar

Veal Goulash and Noodles
- Pineapple Fritter

Prime Roast Ribs of Beef au Jus

Wax Beans Mashed Potatoes
Head Lettuce a la Royal

Apple Sago Pudding
Chocolate Sundae Fancy Cakes

Cafe Noir

Thursday, Feb. 15. Adv.

The S: S. Kestrel is receiving some
new copper plates on her keel at the
Inter-Tsian- d floatine rfrvdook.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

TEN
In making this selection I have in mind the stocks showing the greatest degree

of safety, rather than those offering the highest return on the investment. I con-

sider any one of these stocks intrinsically worth much more than its mfJket price,
and base this opinion on the fact that the ore reserves absolutely demonstrated are,
in each case, of a net value much above the market price, and there are also indi-

cated ore reserves of even greater value.

BELMONT
CRESSON
HECLA ...
IRON BLOSSOM
KERR LAKE .

NIPISSING ...
SILVER KING
TONOPAH EX.
CALEDONIA
TEMISKAMING

ill
No. Shares
1,500,000
1,200,000
1,000,000

Dividend

1,000,000

1,200,000

2,605,000
2,500,000 03c

Per Cent

NOTE: Q M Monthly.

These companies have up to $49,985,774 in I see no
reason to doubt that they will pay even more in the future. All these stocks fluctu-
ate from to in the market, but if bought for the dividend yield, the fluc-

tuations are I recommend their purchase for investment. If the mar-

ket price advances and you feel inclined to profit, stop and reflect:
"WHERE CAN I DO BETTER WITH If the market it
should not be a of anxiety as as you the values are there, and
you get your dividends

I be pleased to execute orders for the purchase of the above stocks either for
or on a margin of 50 per cent, charging interest of 6 per cent per annum on bal-

ance. Dividends can be withdawn or applied to debit balance.

Quotations received daily from York City.

The one buy among the stocks soon to be listed is

Rochester United at 35c per share!

LIONEL R. A.
Campbell Block

POLICE NOTES,
--4

The case of A. B. Vierra, charged
v'th a statutory offense, was finished

in police court and be was committed
to the circuit court

The iionolulu Amusement Co, Ltd,
ttas fined $100 in police court for

to file its annual report wita
the territorial

A gang of opium smokers and chefa i

players who were up at vari
ous places by McDuine s men paid
tiao in fines in police court.

For heedless driving in which in
stance M. A. Medeiros was injured" at
the corner of Alakea and King streets
December 24, Nam Lay Chun was
found guOty and fined $50. ' 4

H. Maldanado, arraigned' in police
court on two charges, one of
and the other of threatening, got a
suspended' sentence for the former
and was discharged on the other.

As You
Should
Appear

free from facial blemishes' and' with
a clear, soft, pearly-whii- e appearance
that will be envy of your

GouraudY ii

OrieMalGreara
does thi for yoa Instantly. Its effect is
so subtile ttut its use cannnt be detected.

- 63 years in use.
& lOo. for trial alt

FERD. Ti HOPKINS & SON
37 Great Jone Street New Yotk City

:1

Let Us
Examine
rourfcyes

"We have the latest
equipment for the testing
of the eyes and the grind-

ing of lenses.

WALL &

DOUGHERTY
Optical Department
SECOND FLOOR
Young Building

584 j

E

J2tf-2-c Q.
25c Q.
15c
10c Q.

. 600,000 25c Q.
50c Q.

637,582 15c Q.
1,272,700 15c Q.

. 'V03c'M.
Q.

10

'

paid date and

time time
unimportant.

take your

cause long know that
must

will
cash

New

best

failing
treasurer.

picked

assault

friends.

Nfln-crsis- y

very

M.

Phone 3658

znce
$4.75

Honolulu

and

2 ;

are wanted to visit the collection of

Old Chinese Curios

Y
Pf-

oo

Return

Quarterly.

dividends,

MONEY?" declines
regularly.

SeeTourself

$7.25 14
$7.50 24
$1.31 30
$4.75 21
$8.50 23
$4.25 14
$4.00 15
$0.55 65
$0.60 20

HART

Embroideries:

TOURISTS
wonderful

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese

Curio Store ;'

1152 Nuuanu St., near Fauahi St.

Mr. Citizen, it is your duty to make Honolulu a better
city for your children and your grand-childre- n. :

From the earliest ages mankind has settled where he
could get pure water.

With the growth of cities pure water has become more
and more a serious problem in guarding the health of
citizens. . ;

'

.

Typhoid takes a terrible annual toll from the people
of the United States. This dread disease is traced al
most exclusively to impure water.

A community having a public water supply liable to
contamination and using it without attempting, to purify
it, is a victim' of defective civilization.

Twenty million people in the United States are being
supplied with filtered water at a cost of forty cents per ;
capita.','-,:;- ''

" ' j ;V-::-

A filtration plant will purify Nuuanu water and give
pure water, to thousands of citizens oftHonolulu.

n n n n
2 t I

21

75 CENTS PER filOIH

FEBOAIY

STAR-BULLETI- N
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HAIKU ; FARMERS I'itOPOSC LEGISLATION.

While the, farm loan act passed by Congress in

1J16 does not apply 1 the outlying territories of the

Uiiited states, it has stimulated interest iu Hawaii
on the possibilities of government aid to the agricu-

lturist 'That Ihc condition, of t lie snuill farmer will

prove the: most important question .that confronts
our 'coming legislat ure is already iiiaui fest.

Weiave awnirancrH that several legislators in the
mHion Mon to be callod to order, will introduce
liircumrnr for tlte relief and encouracemcut of the

tropical
by

differences
of

TURKEY

wiiall The Haiku Farmers' Association has Ominous m ws from and the ominous

tnkenlilie lead in franiinc bill of this sort, which lack of news from Constantinople indicate that the
will be riresen ted for ainruva1 of the territorial fine work of American relief to Syrian and Arme- -

law makers. nian war sufferers may have been interrupted by

.This bilh the "Farm IxwurAct of Hawaii" which, the military authorities.
i& "An Act to Encourage of The detention of Americans for year

. Rural Populat ion,' bt Providing Cajiital for cub. past is mute witness to the administrations polirj
Development and Other Purposes," pro'vidwr of "watchful waiting'? in every contingency. Appar

for4 farm loatt board of three ersons,-- f hich the ently our government is to assure either safe-commission- er

of 'public lands shall be ex-offici- o ty to its citizens In Turkish dominions or hoi of

chairman. The other two membei-s- , escape xo less naruarous countries.
phlLlr'be Bppointetl by governor, one for three
years and the other for six, the term thereafter to
be-Tii'- -- years.' One of this board at least, must be
if Jract leal armer. They hal 1 sen e wi t hou t par.
merely receiving their excuses when on the business
dTthtttxwrd. ' ;,: J ; ; '

protected

ftThe tcrritorv hall appropriate $100,000 for ana otner countries Asia jvnnor oy America,

faiTu'lodn revolving fund forthc comes news that Armenians in Europe are
..'hrJik lliia Ynpnn nf mnrpvitur relief to their fellow- -loans, which will draw jnterort at the rate of per

' "cent.
Loaria i will be.made for the purpose of pui-chasiu-

g

and' making1 permanent Improvements land. hqnarters of the' American .committee Arrac-whic- h

and Syrian relief, 70 Fifth avenue, New Yorkmav run fof term forty years; provide J1""
for the of fences aniequipment, City,- from represent

which Inay run for fifteen years, and another tyje
for th purcnaofjnaterial, Beedg,etc., which must
not exceed flveyears. There are also provisions for
the liquidation of mortgages made prior to the jess
ing of this act and also loans to encourage coopera
tive of machinery and other improvements the

of every disease that such wide- -
bv groups of farmers.
f shall CO ier cent of the value of

security The person taking advantage
of fnndlnnRt te citizen of the United States
dud niust llvb 6u the land or must move therc-.withi-

months afjfer the loan is issued. Failui-- e to
mainWu on the land six days and ix
rign'ts oMho ireekB format leant eleven 'out
of the year, will be sufficient to cause the up

the mortgage.;'-- '
i The jnount of loans to one borrower tannot ex-

ceed $5000, nor can' one be for less than $100.
Loana lor less than $2000 haJl be, given first con--i
."deration, the being made on the amorti- -

The farm loan board is empowered to see that
Luildings and equipnicnt are kept in good refwir
vud that the land is wcll ctfeed for.- - The buard

'so assist borrowers by securiug favorable prices
ca matenaJ,' flesigning suitable, buildings for them

idr advising In ihe matter of livestw-- k V--
Thibill; of the Haiktr Fanners Associat ion is

first practical plari tha:t lias brcn advanced in
ITawiiljTor the establishment of farmers ou
to soil by iuriking loan's from public funds.

A.-- I

FOR u. & possessions.

is 'calculated that tlie United States htis paid
cr 205 per acre for the Danish .West Indies. From

tliisNt'Van be judgexl that they were much-desire- d

.ct'es of property. Hit strategic importance of the
roup, which has comparatively, little other value,
of co'tirse u'jmled and the most imiortant harbor

it the that of Charlotte Amalie,' on tlie
anxl tf ? Thoni of late years has been mostly

devoted to the use of the Hamburg-America- n line,
hich has established one of eoalj'ng-- s

tations in the tropical 'orld. This fact, evincing
the value of harbor Germany's principal

riyernment-eubsidire- d steamship line, is thought to
ave had much to do with the purchase of the islands

Iv the United
Territorial possessions truly come high these days.

For $15,000,000 Uncle Sam in 15G7 was able to
he Territory of Alaska, less than two cents

per acre. At the end of the Mexican war, Califor-
nia, Nevada,, Colorado and Utah were purchased for
less than three cents the acre.; The, rhjlippines,
rtrtrrknsaxl YPftrs later, ftdranrort iht nVif nf n1r
ing real estate to twenty-seve- n cents an acre. Not
until the United States got to casting eyes at trop-
ical America did. property values rise to anything
like the price wo are used to paying for building lots.
The canal tone acreage came at the comparatively
tigh ,nito pf-.?3oJ- which is overshadowed by! our
latest purchase, "

Iides the $25,000,000 whicliDenmark 'receives
from cs, the United Suites waives all rights her
favor to our discoveries in Greenland. Since these
are mostly standing bn end in the, form of glaciers,

is but' aoi'cHpty possessioat best.
f:. The 40,000 negroes "who thus become part of the
population of the United States raise the total of
the number of people living under .the- - and

to 112.100,600. About 10,000,000 people now
live in the outlving terri tory of America, of hich

Xi,S3l are in Alaska; 235,000 in Hawaii, 116,083
PArtft "Rifto 12.806 on the island of Guam. 742H

id Eanoaimd 3,831,187 are natives of the Philip- -

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TIHTRSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1917.

EDITOR

white anu iipgrue living m various iiTniunm
ami the native of Hawaii.

Jeumark bax'alfo Btijnilated in the treaty, which
tranMfcra Ixmneiwion of h eolonie. that
he Daninh National churth he the Unit-

ed States and in case regarding the inter-

pretation the treaty cannot lie nettled through the
ordinary channels of diplomacy Unit they be referred
to the Hague Court of Arbitration, a tribunal that
has resjiect accorded it these days.

OMINOUS NEWS OF

faniKT. Alexandria
a

the

Turkish
the. Establishment a a thousand a

Agri
tural

--w unable
a

member and
the

f

tlin.c

payments

will

there finest
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Even .though relations America and
Turkey have long; been strained on account of the

of Armenians, the work of relief under
the American committee has gone steadily forward.
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spread suffering and cruelty are a constant menace
In addition to this there is the opposition in quite a
few districts of the bigotted Mohammedan popula-
tion, which is a standing threat.

The pitiful, scattered bands of Armenian refugees,
who ha;e managed to escape the cruelty ' of their
Turkish oipre88ors by flight to Russian Caucasus,
are "but little better off than those of their kin who
are permitted to live by the Turks at home. The
suffering among, these people is intense, and the al-

lowance of food originally granted them by the Rus-
sian government has been reduced ; by one-hal- f.

Cases of actual starvation among these refugees are
vouched for by the American consul at , Tiflis,, Rus-
sian Caucasus. . - ' ,' v:" ;

.

Sums of money as high as $225,000 per wxek are
cabled by t he relief committee to its various distri-
buting centers, through the State .Department at
Washington. There is constant need of funds to
"sustain these stricken people, and all who can con-

tribute to. the fund are urged to do so.

Prohibition for Hawaii is coming and the dealers
in booze should realize jit now. Later on, when pro-
hibition does cOme, theywill probably put up the
plea that the government should reimburse them be-

cause their businesses are to be suddenly wiped out.
If they have the foresight with which ordinary mor-

tals are endowed they will begin now to salvage
their property. -- There .will be no justification six
months or a year from now in any attempt to get
reimbursement because the booze interests are put
off the map of Hawaii. They are having ample
warniug. .

Isponding to the. Star-Bulletin- 's invitation, vari-
ous people are sending in suggestions for candidates
at the next city 'election; One letter-write- r today
enclosed a list of suggestions but forgot to sign his
name, or did not choose to do so. Again it needs
emphasis that this paper does not print anonymous
communications. : '

- The difference between the ruthless' submarine
war and the ordinary kind is evidently not in num-

ber of ships sunk, bnt in the noise made about it.

; Let . not your angry passions rise because the cost
of all supplies, from coal to coffee, beans to bread,
is soaring far above your head. -- Brooklyn Times.

We may intervene in Cuba but not in Mexico. The
present national administration is a world's cham-

pion at splitting hairs.

Berlin seems to think the debate with Washington
is still going on, ,which' is an obvious error every-

where except in Berlin. ,

. Aside from Jhe Carnival and the legislature next
week, it is reliably, reported there is something doing
in Europe. '

That Washington "leak'" appears to need a
plumber. !

Get the Carnival Spirit!

IVcornto!

(Th StafiBulletin Invite fre and
frank discussion upon subjects cf
timefy Interest by letters In thi
column, but neither assumes respon-sibilit- y,

for the utterances of the
writers nor necessarily indorses the
view they express. No attention will
be paid to anonymous communica-
tions, but names of writers will be
held confidential if such request is
made, unless the tenor of the letters
Is such that the views in fairness
should be expressed over me signa-
tures of those wishing to voice them.

Contributors to tWs column are re-
quested to typewrite communications
when possible, to ute but one sue o:
the sheet and to make tneir letters
brief. The Star-Bulleti- n cannot under-
take to publish long letters nor return
unsolicited communications or

A REPLY ON KAWAIAHAO
CHURCH

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: The correction of Mrs. Mary T.
Wilcox In your yesterday afternoon's
paper in regard to my statement in
the Advertiser of February 13, relat-
ing to the troubles that have taken
place in the old Kawalahao church, I

think it is too late.
She has said a whole lot of things

uncalled for, but not a word about the
pastor's ordering G. Naukana, the ex-

hibitor cf a "special police commis-
sion," to arrest the leader of the
prayer meeting. Did you forget that?
Is it because the reason that you for-
got is on acconnt that Mr. Parker him-
self called on Mr. Julius Asch, the
deputy sheriff, for a commission and
badge for Naukana last Friday, Feb-
ruary 9? Was it not a matter of fact
that be and you know that he was go-

ing to raise a riot In a prayer meeting
of peaceful members of the Kawala-
hao church, is the reason of his pre-
paring a police protection ahead of
time so as to help him carry out his
idea of raising a riot?

I'm sorry that a lady, whom I take
to heart a Christian in every way, ha3
come out and contradict my state-
ments, of which I emphatically admit
that I only heard of what was done on
that night, and Instead of your telling
the truth, so let me speak the truth for
you, and here it is

Mr. Parker ordered Naukana to ar-
rest Mrs. Alice Kahokuoluna, and In-

stead of arresting Jie exhibited- - his
commission and7' badge.- - He'" then
called upon the deacons to come for-
ward If any were present. Only one
came forward, S. Kahoohalahala, and
J. K. Nakila. the other deacon present,
stayed back, got "cold, feet" Kahoo-ialahal- a

refused to tackle the job of
removing Mrs. Kahokuoluna.

So you see right here that the pas-
tor already prepared for a riot and
Naukana was1 Instructed to carry out
the uncalled for threat, and I do not
know of a policemadl carrying his com-
mission in his pocket but this particu-
lar one. -

As a member of Kawalahao church
1 would like 'very much to see that
no Insult Is given to us. V

If you have any corrections for the
above,' please correct again.

Yours - respectfully,
JOHN K. KAMANOULU.

Honolulu, Feb. 15, 1917.

"TURN ABOUT "

Editor Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: Apropos of dimmed headlights
as an adjunct to "safety first' one
complainant says that the quickest
way to eliminate the menace of glar-
ing, dazzling headlights is that motor-
ists who conform to the law should
take the number , of every machine
that sports such headlights and report
the matter to the police, following it
up with repeated complaint if no at-
tention Is paid to the first

There is just about as much . logic
in that proposition as there is In a
side of sole leather. With a glaring
headlight in one's eyes one is very
likely to get the number on the front
end of the offending auto, and as for
getting the number on the rear end
of the machine as it flashes by in
the night well, just try It once and
see how easy it is.

With a total disregard of police
regulations there seems to be no rem-
edy for the' evil of dazzling head-
lights with but one exception the
process of educaticn, and this is the
way it Is being very quietly but very
effective brought about.

Many have undoubtedly taken notice
of the small but effective electric
searchlights that are attached to the
top-supp- orts or to the standards of
the windshields. They are independ-
ent of the regulation headlights and
are manipulated by the hand. The
rays thrown by these little giants are
in most cases several times as power-
ful and penetrating as the regular run
of dazzling headlights, and a sort of
Free Masonry understanding has been
entered into by "a number of chauf-
feurs of the city to the effect that
when a car carrying one of these
powerful light projectors is being ap-
proached by an automobile carrying
headlights that show that the owner

Home

of the, car holds the dimming law in
contempt, the chauffeur of the car
carrying the rattle giari" turns it fall
force directly into the eyes of the dis-regatd-

of the law, and trte it from
ire, it is a lesson he will not soon
forget A little of his own medicine
goes a long ways toward correcting an
evil that seems to be amenable to no
other method except ioIice activity. .

m. f.
A SUGGESTION FOR SUPERVISOR

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: You invite suggestions on new
supervisorial candidates. How about
Ed?ar Henrique of upper Nuuanu
Valley? Here Is a man of ability,
well known and trusted by both haole
and Hawaiians and whose record is
clean. He has been aiding in many
semi-publi- c affairs and has success-
fully conducted those in which he has
taken the leading part He is no mali-hin- i.

having located here over a quar-
ter of a century ago.

If Mr. Henriques could be induced to
run he is sure of election, and It would
be greatly "to Honolulu's advantage.

NUUANU.

"WHAT WOULD LINCOLN DO?"

Editor Star-Bulleti- n.

I

Your editorial was timely and to
the point, telling as it does what that
great American would do in the pres-
ent situation.

You fail to tell what Lincoln would
have done to avoid war. Like Wash-
ington, it would have been impossible
for honest Abraham Lincoln to profess
friendship for any nation and at the
rame time, as president, permit and fa-

cilitate vast shipments of munitions to
destroy that nation.

Lincoln was neer guilty of du-

plicity.. He was not a hypocrite.
T. W. PETERS

(Tourist.) .

Feb. 13, 1917.

HAWAII PUPILS

BEST MAINLAND

IN ATTENDANCE

During ' 1916 the territory made a
better showing than any state on the
mainland In point of the daily attend-
ance at school of its children, says the
annual report of the department of
public Instruction for the blennium
ending December 31, 1916, Just Issued.

The figures showing the average
daily attendance of the pupils enrolled
in the public schools, and the increase
during the last two years, are as fol-

lows:
Dec. 1916. Dec. 1914.

Hawaii ........... 94.7
Kauai 94.3
C. and ('.. Honolulu 94.2
Maui ......v...... 94.3

93.0
87.6
94.5
87.6

"Another result which is extremely
gratifying," says the report "is the
reduction of the average age of the
eighth grade pupils. This as in
June, 1914, 15.2 years, whereas in 1916
it was 14.5. This reduction means not
only a very material saving of terri-
torial funds but still more important
t means a great saving in time spent

In school on thcpart of pupils.
"The retrospect over the work done

in the public, schools of the territory
during the past two years is particu-
larly interesting because it makes It
possible to show through absolutely
tangible evidence and statistical data
that results worth while are being
produced and that a constant improve-
ment Is being experienced.

"The best possible record is that
furnished by the examination results.
Thus we learn that the final eighth
grade examination resulted,- - during
the iast three years, as follows:

"In 1914 52; per cent passed; in
1913 70 per cent passed; In 1916 81
per cent passed.

"The department has been able !.
conduct several surveys. One of tl tse
on the subject of spelling was con-
ducted in accordance with the meth-
ods employed by the Russell Sase
Foundation, by means of charts fur-
nished by that institution, and it gave
results showing that the Hawaiian
public schools on the subject are con- -

rterably in the lead of the average
city schools. The results showed tnat
the average for the 10 largest schools
'n Hawaii was 92 per cent, while the
average of the 81 mainland schools
was 76 per cent"

Superintendent Kinney, In bis. re-
port favors an increase in the sala-
ries of public school teachers, as al-
ready reported in the Star-Bulleti- n. He
declares that a greater number of
teachers should be provided

. as this
will enable the department to reduce
some cf the excessively large classes.

The report of Inspector George S.

or Boarding House
A large property on Kinau St., near Pensacola St., is

for sale. Lot 100x200 feet. House has seven bedrooms
and large sleeping porch. Two separate kitchens and
dining rooms.

Price $6500.00

Guardian Trust Co. Ltd
TeL 3688 Stangenwald Building

A rc Coming Every Boat To Reach 'em

Use Paid Publicity,

These New Customers
have been in the habit
o f ga i n i ng t.li e i r
business information by
reading Paid Publicity.

flThey Naturally Turn
to Paid Publicity when
they arrive in this town,
where they a r e n o t
jjcmiainted and do net
know that you have been in business since gold was
discovered in California.

fj If You Wish to Reach the new customer as well'
as the one who has tradeff with you for years, Paid
Publicity is the business medium.

IT It Is Also Well to bear in mind that often times
the old timer sends away for his goods while the
newcomer has prompt money to spend in Honolulu.

Paid Publicity Gains Friends.

Riymond shows that ST.Ikper cent of
th trachers in the service holding
regular Hawaiian certificates are do-in- ?

tatisfactory work. Edgar Wood
hus an interesting report on the work
of the territorial Normal School and
Prof. Marion M. Scott writes of the
'.York at McKInley high school.

JUDGE WHITNEY TO
REMAIN IN OFFICE

UNTIL FEBRUARY 21

C'rcuit Judge W. L. Whitaey has de

Home

cided to remain on the' bench until
February 21, next Wednesday.

"I have Informed the attorney gen-

eral that that . is the longest I can
possibly remain in office," he said to-

day.
Judge Whitney will leate the bei(;h

prior to the 21st, however, providing
Judge S. B. Kemp is prior.
to that date. He will become aso"
ciated with W, O. Smith and I J. War- -

ren in a law partnership, to be known
as the firm of Smith, Warren & Whit
ney. V;,

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE

near
Hotel

Moatia

A property that has just been listed with us- -a fine
proposition for. a hone near Waikiki's best
bathing, or as

'

::r:'::; an Investment.
Rented! at present for $37.50 per month. ;

Attractive 5-ro- modern bungalow; Oar- -

age and servants' quarters.

Phone
3477

confirmed

either

$3750

4
'ilOlKiji' j

Fort St.

kichaxo h. tient, fbes.
h. beadte, sect cbas. o. eeisex, hl, t8sas.

4 B--

. v.

5 ;

Hawaiiem Souvenirs
Are are headquarters for these beautiful mementoes of a
trip to Hawaii. Souvenir Brooches, C. Buttons, Scarf
Pins, Spoons, Forks, Napkin Rings, etc

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., 113 Hotel St., near Fort

5C

Henry yaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Real Estdte-F-or Sale
immemProperty

situated within walking distance of Fort and King streets. ;

Four (4) 2-sto- houses, 14,000 square feet land.

Gross Income, per annum . . . . . v , , . . . .. .$1(IS0.0(
Deductions: -

Taxes $132.00
Water and Sewer 94.00 ' -
Vacancies and Repairs 200.00

Insurance......... 35.83 461,83

Net Income ....... .". ..... ... ............... .$1218.17
11 per cent on asking price of $11,000.00.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu
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DANCE
Our tuition dses not merely teach

steps, it develop dancing ability and
Individuality. For rates phone 3484.

.;. N.E.MONJO
Moana Hotel. '

KENNETH ALEXANOER

Portraits
Settings by Appointments 4122

424 Beretania &U .

. Something jjIw!
Purity CressMl Creamed Chicken,

a . la King, at
HENRY

; Limited.
MAY & Co

Phone

The Independent Review
Published Monthly S

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474. 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street. Honolulu.

- ......
New, Popular

;

FICTION
j

!

at AELEIGH'S, Hotel St.

MESSENGER h
AND 55

LAUNDRY

Sport CoatsSILC Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc.

S. OZAKI
1C9-11- 5 No. King Street

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY
JI a vr a 1 1 a u Curios, Stamps,
Ooifevrort Cards. - The 'most
coxnpUtaand attractive Curio Store.
170 Hotel Street Honolulu

Your evening's pleasure- - J

3is not complete withcufc
xnotoring1' to "thei'lilMryi1:

f
, ' . .: .

&

Y it :

Sheridan Street just off
of King.. :

'
v i

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

Tlether'stoppins; here Tor ' day
".. or for the ' summer, you wUl
' find this a place of per
P feet eatisfactlox. ,, -- ;

BsIIevue Hotel
,? GEARY AND TAYLOR STS.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAU
' . Solid Concrete Structure

; "ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
Every Room with Private Bath ;

HeadQuarters for Island Residents
, European Plan. 1 1.6ft per day up
American' Plan $3.50 per day up

Special Monthly Rates oil
'

: - CECIL J. TRAVERS, v
' ' '"ManagerV to

1 1 Honolulu' RepresentaUve : its
" WILLLUI L. WARREN, I

:P. 0. Box 769. or PJeasanton Hotel be
t r Telenhone 2273 or 4927 r. .

fflhzi Dfeci 2 CcpyvQ

For estry pzrpcse
" ' i tOOH

(.'". "- - vvm
0--" (MTU- MASK411

(TKtVKiytT
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SAILORS PLAIN

BUT PLENTIFUL

Although saint cf the German mer-

chant sailors kept in detention at the
17.;'$. immigration station for nine
days until their Tcleztc Monday after-
noon under orders from Washington
assert the food they received was not
any tco good nor too plentiful, sample
menus furnished by the immigration
officials Indicate that the meals were
substantial enough for anyone and far
better than those many working men
cf Honolulu get at home.

Deputy Inspector Harry R Brown
today furn'shed the Star-Bulleti- n with

mple menus for breakfast, lunch
inner served the seafaring Ger- -

mrns during their stay at the immi -

rration station. The officials allowel
3$ cents a day for subsistence of each
man. The army's subsistence allow
ance ranges only from 27 to 30 cents
a day. V The allowance for the Ger-
mans was much more liberal than for
the Oriental immigrants detained at
the station. On the day following
their 'arrival at the station the German
officers and men, according to Brown.

,were served the following items of
.food at each meal:

Breakfast Baked beans, bread and
tutter, coffee.

Lunch Pork chops, boiled potatoes,
tea or coffee,' bread and butter.
..Dinner Beefsteak and potatoes,

bread and butter; tea or coffee, -

AH through the men's stay the daily
menus consisted of food Just as sub-
stantial and plentiful as this. On
various occasions the meats . on the
bill of U re included hamburg steuk,
roast beef and plentiful helpings of
beef stew. -

That's better than I generally get
at home," was the remark of a cus-
toms inspector one morning when he
heard what kind of "chow" the sailors
had "been getting 'i think it's prob-
ably a heap sight better then they got
tboard ship."

DANCING AT

Dancing this evening on the Moana
Iloteljanal from 9 till 11:30. Adv.

HOW APPENDICITIS
; CAN BE PREVENTED

t Honolulu people should know that
few? doses, of impieuctaora bark,n

glycerine, etc as mied in Adlcr-I-k- a,

often relieve or prevent appendicitis.
This simple mixture ' removes ; such
surprising foul matter " that ONK
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY
CASE constipatiori, 60ur stomach or
gas. A short treatment helps chronic
6tomach trouble. Adler-1-k- a has easi-
est and most thorough action of any-

thing we ever sold. The Ilollister
Drug Company. Adv. - ;

How Publicity

ill-- ' "lap

An ilndeSea

NOTICE 1

Valley

STA U- - BULI TH t'ISI A Y, FE B K UA R Y 1 3 , 1 9 1 7?

PliliU CHAPEL

PROGRAMS GOOD

(Si--i- ) SUr Bcr,n Corrfon4Bc)
i OAiUCOLLeliir;. Feb. 15. Two
' Kn rwvl rivAmtnia . tiMi 9i4evl.cv' I'luniami iuujuuu u
me p Ei wees nuv seen oi unusuai
Interest. On Lincoln's Birthday two
readings !n henci of the birth of the
Javier of his country" were s?ven.

he first was Chr.pnian's Lincoln, the
nan of th enation." This was read
by Dudley Pratt I na very strong and
forceful manner. The selection is a
masterpiece of diction and eulogy.
lm.i Wcpds presented Whitman's O

Captain! My Captain:" in very effecti-
ve- interpretation. '

. Wednesday morning "Dr. Aurelia
Henrv Reinhardt addressed the stu-

dents cf Punahou.-- Her address was
l;Ighly inspiring to young women. Sae
developed the possibilities of the life
cf woman in this age and called at-

tention to the advantages offered by
the modern colleges. Her speech was
embellished by excellent interpreta-
tions of poetry and by comments on
ceitain modern authors.

ANNUAL
OF STOCKHOLDERS

Annual meeting of stockholders and
dates have been announced by the fol
lowing Hawaiian corporations as fol
lows:

Walalua Sugar Co., Feb. 16.
Guardian Trust Co., Feb. 16.
Whitney & Marsh, Feb. 16.
Kilauea Sug. Plant. Co Feb. 16.
Oahu Sugar Co., Feb. 16.
Waahole Water Co., Feb. 16.
Kahaupu Agr. Co., Feb. 17.
Weha Agr. Co Feb. 17.
Kalopa Agr. Co., Feb. 17.
Kohala Sugar Co., Feb. 17
Honolulu Gas. Co., Feb. 17.
Ka Wine Co., Feb. 19.
Ka allnul Plantation Co., Feb. 19.

Puiehu Plantation Co., Feb. 19. '

Kula Plantation Co Feb. 19.
Makawao Plantation Co., Feb. 19.
Kailua Plantation Co Feb. 19.
Omaopio Plantation Co Feb. 19."
Central M HI Co-- Feb. 19.
Nahiku Suar Co., Feb. 19. :

Haiku Sugar Co., Feb. 19.
Pala Plantation, Feb. 19.
Maul Agricultural Co-- Feb. 19.
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co, Feb. 20,
Kekaha Sugar Co., Feb. 21.,
Walmea Mill Co- - Feb. 21. '

Onomea Sugar Co., Feb. 21.
Waianae Co., Feb. 23.
Koloa Sugar Co-- Feb. 27.
Paa Agr. Co-- Feb. 27.
Klpahulu Sugar Co-- Feb. 28.
Lihue Plantation Co-- Feb. 28.
Waiahi Electric Co-- Feb. 28.
Makee Sugar Co-- Feb. 28.
Kapaa Land Co., Feb. 28.
Olohena Land Co-- Feb. 28. .

Moloaa Land Co-- Feb. 28.
: --Mutual Tel. Co., Feb. zs,

Hilo Sugar Co., Feb, 23.
Pacific Guano & Fert. Co. Feb. 28.
Hanalei Land Co March 1.
Kalihikai Land CoM March 1.

Tho .phonograph 1 s a tplace in
every Siamese or Chinese home that
can afford one.

Gold coin to the amount of 1760,000
was withdrawn from the sub-treasu- ry

for shipment to South America.,

Helped

Doctor Had Decreed Operation When
She Read of Mrs. Dun-- '

,

lap's Experience.
" Some time ago Mrs. R. C Dunlap of
DeKalb, Mo wrote to the St. Joseph,
Mo., News-Pres- s telling how, after
years of suffering with stomach
trouble, she had been relieved of a
quantity' of gall stones and restored
to health through using Fruitola and
Traxo. This letter was published and
read by Mrs. Georgia Coe Thomas of
Iancaster, Mo., who had. been told by
her doctor, after months of treatment
for similar trouble, that nothing but
an - operation would save her. Mrs.
Thomas-obtaine- d Fruitola and Traxo

Wonderland

j

I

say

and 2 Nuuanu

Mrs. Thomas to Health

from . the drug store, and says: "By the time t had taken a month's treat-
ment I felt like a new woman; the first dose of Fruitola brought a large
number of gall stones and I am certain Fruitola and Traxo saved my life."

Fruitola and Traxo are compounded from the original Edsall formulas at
the Pinus laboratories in Montlcello, 11L, and can be purchased in Hono-
lulu of Benson, Smith & Co-- wholesale distributors, and leading drug
stores; a doctors prescription is not necessary. Fruitola is a pure fruit

that acts as an intestinal lubricant and disintegrates the hardened
particles that cause so much, suffering, discharging the accumulated waste

the sufferer's Intense relief.1 One dose Is usually sufficient to Indicate
Jefflcacy.; Traxo is a tonic-alterativ-

e" that is most effective to rebuild
aad restore tho weakened, rundown system. 1

K booklet off special interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble can
obtained by writing to the Pinus Laboratories, MonticelloJ Illinois. -

is the marine garden at HMeiwa. Gearly "and comfort-abj- y

seen from the twin-enginegla- ss bottom boct 4 'Santa
Catalina," at Haleiwa ; Hotel. Everyone enthusiastic
who sees it .Also bathing, boating, . golf rand tennis.

'

OAHU'S FAVORITE BESOBT '

HALEIWA HOTEL

lot
Park

.

n

Tract
Lots will lie filled and graded. Price, $3000 apiece.

HONOLULU .ETIX

MEETINGS

3nt0t (Jn ffitin.

'DIAMOND KEKONA
i

i

IS IN HBSPiIALi?E!?
I Tick Kekona. t the uolice station.

iia8 received a letter frcm a former... . .

resident nere. JC3?a uni, now ir
t u.itirinshamsh'iv. Knlani tell:ng
mat Kekona s se n. Diamond Kesma,
is in a hospital at Aberdeen. Scot
land.

The last word heard from the Ho-

nolulu boy, who is fighting for King
Gearge, was that he had teen wound-
ed whileat the front in France. He
was then in command of one of the
big gun sections, it is understood.

Whether he is sick now or wound-
ed: whether fatally or not, the father
is rnable to r'etermipe.

Funi has charge of ."The Hawaiian
& Mdlle. Leilani. a musical troupe

J whJch is touring England, introducing
tr.e hula ana tne stepi gulitar music.
He war is to bring Kcki.na home but
this, tho father says, he will be un-

able to do until the war is over as
Diamond is a British citizen by natu-
ralization.

COL. ROGERS NOT

COMING, RETIRES

Col. James S. Rogers, named by the
war department to relieve Col. Daniel
Iv Howell as head of the 2nd Infantry,
Foit Shatter, will not come to Oahu.
CoL . Rogers has been retired at hia
own request, effective March 1.

This is the word that has just
reached department headquarters and
has caused considerable comment, as
Col. Rogers was expected to arrive I

here for duty at Shatter. No word or
the next officer to take charge there
has been received at headquarters, it.
was stated today.

According to aruiy'rt'rVs, an iil fleer
must bo retired after 40 years o
service if he so requests the war de
partment, but between 30 atd 40 years
the retirement is optional with the an
thorities. Col. Rogers,' who aerved for
a time on Oahu several years ago. has
seen more than 40 yfeirs of "array life

HOTEL LOBBY LORE

H. F. Suessdorf of Valdez. Alaska,
is a newcomer In Honolulu. He is at
the Blai3dell hotel

Mrs. O. C.Voss. of. Oakland. Cal.,
is cne of the recent arrivals at the
Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

Thomas T. Kerl0f)f Coeur d'AJene,
Idaho, is one of the.rNorthernera visit
ing In Honolulu,. . H. is at the Royal
Hawaiian Hotel. ? wa rii u ' oiino

- ;" t.
The twins, Paul and Henry Daillen- -

douze of Brooklyn. N. . Y., who have
been at the Ple'asanton for about a
month, left Tuesday on the Lurline for
home.

The Monfht delegation in Hono
lulu has enjoyed a' pleasant addition
by the arrival of Mrs. Ida M. Thomas
and Miss Bertha Water of Dillon. They
are stayin at the Royal Hawaiian
hotel.

An "Aloha" dinner party was ten
dered Maj. and Mrs. Henry H. Sheen.
Artillery Corp, V. S. A- - at the Young
hotel last night by. F. B. Siiverwood
The - party later danced at Heinle's.
The; major is a recent arrival here
from tho Mexican border.

Mrs. J. B. Martingale and daughter
left on the Lurline Tuesday morning
for San Francisco, where they will
vi3it for a few days before returning to
their, home in Nev York. .They have
been here 15 days and were highly
enthusiastic abou; the islands. They
intend to return next winter and stay;
longer. ;'

The Seaside bote!' last night iiiiiih
gurated a new evcry-other-nig- danc-
ing program to continve indefinitely.
A good crowd of townspeople and vis-

itors, including the swimmers and
tenuis players from the mainland,
were present to the Hawaiian or-

chestra and tho dancing on the excel-
lent floor in the cool nght air.

A party of about 35 people, in
charge of Manager Walter Pontln of
the Raymond-WhTtcom- b Company,
Las made reservations at the Moana
Hotel for February 19 to March 20.
Another party, traveling under the
same company, will join them at the
Moana from the Orient, making a
party of about 60 which will return to
the mainland together.

AUTO OWNERS WARNED

Deputy Sheriff Asch has issued an-

other warning to, tuto owners who
have not yet exchange! the old rod
1916 numbers for the new orrea He
says that now., costs
only $1 but after February 28 'the feo
will be J-- Besides, anyone who neg-
lects to change numbers uefore that
time is liable to arrest and fine., in
police : court. The deputy says Cicre
are about 700 sti!l delinquent ar.d he
would like to see them in his . ffice
at once.

"America's Duty" will be t'je sub-
ject -- of the lecture by Prof. M. M.
Scott at the Y. M. C. A. tonight. Tak-in- g

up the steps which led to ths break
wjth Germany, Prof. Scott -- will point
out tne meaning 01 tne break ana
show what he believes to be the duty

j!
of our nation in such a crisis. The
lecture will be given in Cooke hall at
8 o'clock and is op-- to members of
the association and their men friends.

am iTye, rmlae4 Erlf, Wjre
mflmed by exposure to Sun. Cat sd W ia
quickly reliewl by Murine Ere Bfmedy. N J

jrrinjr. Jnt l-- Conifori. At yon Dni(Kta'
t I.41; ''"p t' IHilf F.M- - IUmI: Ih

iPHIUPPlKE SUGAR

CUIII UHtAIILt
SEAT TLE. Wash., Jan. 23. That

the raw sugar tt tic from the Philip-- '
pine Islands represents one' of ' the
most valuable prizes cf theay in-- j

Pacific commerce and that now is the I

t ".me for Seattle to get busy and caj.- -

tJte it s the opinion of trade experts.
who have been studying the proposi I

tion (vpr !nr th rrhl nf that
stearrship Saikai Maru a fewwcek.v.i
ago with 2000 tons of tte toothsome
product.

The Saikai Maru's consignment was ;

bandied at Seattle by A'letandvr j
Ba'dwln for transshipment to the J

! Anierican Sugar Refining Company's
! B"islcn refinery. This is the first time

tftat raw susar was ever brougi.t to
Seattle in any quantity.
Crn Capture Trade

At present the Philippines' raw
sugar is marketed in a rather haj-haza- rd

manner, due to the fact that
the movement has not yet tied up with
any particular route. Seattle, accord-
ing to te expert, has a golden oppor-
tunity to capture the bulk of the ship-
ments, wfrch .would help solve one of
the' preb'e rf tne port's Philippine
commerce, te n.-e-d of return cargo.

All the Hawa'ian raw sugar' moves
through the S;?n Francisco gateway.
Prior to the prEsure of war condi-
tions oa the ocj:!n, .the, bulk of the
rrovement was carried by. the Ameri-can-Hawsiia- n

line to the east coast
through the Panama Canal, but it now.
goes eastward.. from the Golden Gate
port by rail.'

The Hawaiian raw sugar trade is
so securely . tied tip with San Fran-ciec- o

that any effort by Seattle to
get part cf it v euid prove futile, ac- -

cordfne to the trrde experts, but the
conditions entirely different with
the Philip-- e rr!ie. The Philippine
movement has. net yet attached itself
to any rout" c r pert.
Must Give Ss- - vice

The Seafl'r: brooch of Alexander &
PaVlwin Is Hi grossed it h the oppor-
tunity pre?rn;e l to Seattle Its mem-
bers roirt t bt that it is all' a ques-
tion of sei-i- e encugh cargo space in
shins and quic': despatch in trans-hioni- nt

in S?atr;e and in railroad
trsnsDortat for. to the East.

Most or the raw suear brought t j

Seattle by tre Sa'ai Mam came from
the San tVT'-M- ; mI in the Philip- -

r:nc". the hahir.ci necessary to make ;

up the sn'rnt beinz bought in the
open market bv Welch. Falrchild &
Co., aeents the San Carlos Milling
Ccmpan Thb San Carlos miU ranks ;

as one oT the most modern plants in
the v r. all the machinery and f

pou'r-- v lit beii.g- - furnished by the j

Horr-'r- . iron Works, which .has an j

internet onnl reputation in the sugar
lrdnsfv-.- It has fcporialired for years

nir.ravv sugar luiiio aiiu
l now quipping a number of planti
in Cubit.

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY

I!

STOPOMRIIEF

Hair Becomes Charming, Wavy
Lustrous and Thick in i

Few Moments

Every Bit of Dandruff Disap
pears and Hasr stops

Coming Out

For 25 cents you can sac your hair.
In less than ten minutes you can dou-bi- o

its beauty. Your hair becomes
lighL wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap-

pears as soft, lustrous and charming
as a young gins aner appiymg wuiv
Danderine. Also try this moisten a
cloth with a little Danderine and care-
fully draw it through your bairtak- -

ng ono small strand at a time. . mis
w'll cleanse the hair of dust, dirt', or
excessive oil, and in just a fey mo
ments you have doubled the beauty of

ur hair, " A delightful surprise
awaits those whose, hair has been neg- -

ected or is scraggy, faded, dry, brit
tle or thin. Besides beautifying the
hair, Danderine dissolves every parti
cle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and
nvigorates the scalp, forever stopping
tching and falling hair,, but what will

please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, when yon see new bair-fr- ic

and downy at first yes but real-
ly hew hair growing all over the scalp.
It ycu care for pretty, soft hair, and
lots of it, surely get a 25-ce- bott'
of Knowlton's DandSrine from any
drug store or toilet counter and just
try it Adv. .

..Washington's

Birthday
Candies "Fillers" in Quaint Patriotic

Forms. .

QUALITY INN, Hotel near Fort.

FIVE

.. To guard against coun-- (Tj(I terfeits and substitutes of V Ct.-'i- l

I Aspirin, remember that y&LjWj
X every package ana tar I vCHr . - ,

i lei or ine senuws vzui& i ... is h j

The tratntrk "Aspirin" (RB. U.S. 1 11 ? J ' .o 0'f " iraarmntee Ihtt the 1 1 1 r . , LL2iXX. iaonorriccidester of licyic- - Tvjsssts V Tli? -V acid in these tablets is of the jjAS 'reluble Bayer nuaalacture. Afc?ZZTrAl XlISST1
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Union Pacific Transfer Co:, Ltd 1

174 King Street, next to Young Bldg.
.

,1

STORING, PACKING AND SHIPPING OF FURNITURE,

ETC.. FREIGHT HAULERS

BUSINES&-- U. S.

Phones:

AlfD

ni;in:!iiiii;illll!lillinillilllIilll!IIlIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIII!!!IIIIII!(l!IIlliIW

ORIENTAl
Large tock of Jnpanese Ilabutai silk, .pongee crepe, --

stripe pongee, stripe silk and stripe ere pe in large as-- "
"

sortments. ' ':', '
..

.

It rains
'? i ';.

occasionly
Don't forget that the sun
may be shining today but
tomorrow morning. the old
weather man may turn on

the faucet. So it isn't a
bad idea to get you a

now while the sun is shin
ing.

Rubberized silk that will
go in a pocket .. ....

The el
Hotel and

GENERAL EXPRESS

MAIL CARRIERS.

1874-187- 5

Goods

i?:..r -- M j. f0D0 -- i .'. 'v

t rSHOOT
Hotel near Nnuanu;

3 -- !

mm
"'W'Mme''?

fold up and J 1 O' Cj f....... . v f

anom
Fort Streets

I PIAC 5

U VI lOIIall .llli M M BI BlflA M B BKB ,1 Rfl Jfl ij

::',',:' '..' '''"." ''''.' 'v'.'ii;

;' .SmX!P:":;-.;';!-
Nuuanuabove Hotel .

'. Phone 1522 ; i
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ALL LINES BUT

VENTURA CAN TAKE

More than lort tourists on the tfait-!ri- g

list for the Ventura cannot be
accommodated. Wirelesa advice re- -

reived this morning from the acency
1 ftl TutuiJa, American Samoa, state
f that the Oceanic liner lort t'ago-1'ag- o

i. aind has room for only .' first cabin
"passengers from Honolulu, for San

Francisro.
As there are about l."0 who want

I to leave on the Ventura there will
.'thus be 12') disappointed. The mes-- -

sage bah the liner has on board 103
; first cabin passengers, of w horn 60
fare AtstWllan and 45 American tour--,

ists who bought round-tri- p tickets at
;55an Francisco.

Not Enough Freight Space
" There Is very little room In the Ve-
ntura's second cabin as well, the pas-aenr- er

department of C. BrTwer &
' Company, the local Oceanic agency.
ircpcrted today ; The shipping depart-- "

ment is also disappointed because te
I liner has room out from this port: for
i.only 777 tons of general cargo and can
carry no bananas. She left Sydney

t with room for 1020 tons but picked up
243 at Pago-Paeo- . The' local agency

: said today it could give the liner 1200
- tons if she had room for it all The

5 JAPANESE CAPTAIN SAYS HONOLULU'.;'' i r

COAL IS SUPERIOR TO S. F. BRAND

T Gobs of mystery which had sur-
rounded the movement of the N. Y.

. K. , freighter. Wakasa Mara were
mithdrawn with her arrival today. She
turned back last Saturday on the
Great Circle route when a quarter of
the way, to Yokohama, because of
bad weather and inferior coal taken
on at San Francisco. The steamer is

' loading enough bunkers here to' carry
her to her next coaling port, Nagasaki.
Pralaea A. Coal

- "Honolulu coal is far better than the
JSantrrajidBCotTatleftreveB If ft. does;
coif tJCrftoreTtffito "Ufce aa 'much:

.commented CapL T.'Horl, the;Waka- -

'sas courteous commander. He said
the, price, la San; Francisco is' $8 a
ton now and that the Inter-Islan- d

charges $17.50, The Inter-Island'- s oaL
however, costs the company more, as
it is brought from japan, while r San
Francisco coal comes from Comox
and Nanalmo. B. C. The price

A'T bunker .coal at Capetown;, South
Africa, is $? a ton now;
Has Oil for Kore. ;

1 Tho Wakasa is Ironr New Yprk with
370,546 cases of. refined oil" arid naph-
tha for Chemuloo, Korea.:

. She went
from Balboa; to San ' Francisco for
unkrs Instead of coming here direct

v- -s wasat first believed when she
w lrelessed la for bunkers. The ves- -

el's owners are getting $1.25. gold' a
'case for the trip. ' '. ' '

Turned Back Saturday v
'

The ;Wakasa left San Francisco for
Nagasaki at 10 a. m, Tebruary 2,
and after February 5 met bad wreath-r- .

She bucked strong south to west
winds until" February. 10,v whea : her
f kipper saw he was running' short of
coal and chan-- his course for Ho-
nolulu, not taking aity chances. The
freighter had 65tf tons' aboard when
the-- arrived UU morning: having tak
ru cn S5Q at San Francisco.' 'Coding Trip Around World - - :

When sue reicheJapan the Waka-t- a

will have completed another
voyage . around ythe1 world. She

left Yokohama August' f3. toyh
cd at Shahgh'ii And : Singapore for
I unkers, calloil t Capetown, Soati
Africa for more coal,Vet?'med to Rio

I

TO S. F.

cargo which will go wjll be mostly
nugar and. canned pines
Ventura May Be Late

The Ventura is scheduled to .irrive
Tuesday m'crniRR. She was due to
leave Pago-Pago two days ao. but as
the '.message.' 'wlwu is always sent
xot.n after the boat steams from the
Samoan pert, did not arrive until this
morning, it is thought she may be a
day late. The agency will know prob-
ably; tomorrow or next day, when a
wireless will be received direct from
the steamer.
American Boats' Overbooked

As there are heavy waiting lists for
M a tson boats and the Great Northern
this month. It begins to look as though
the tourists wanting desperately to
get away will have to take the llaku-ra- "

March 2 and go to Vancouver.
There are between ZQ and 0 bookeu
fcr the I'anadinn-Australasla- n boat,
Tbeo. If. Davies & Company's booking
office reported today; No rush has
been experienced at the office to date,
this agency stated. There are 70
booked to leave here on the Niagara
next Wednesday for Sydney and way
ports; a much heavier booking south
than usual. t ' .."

de Janeiro, where she loaded a cargo
of coffee for New York: There she
took on her present cargo. The Wa-
kasa Is a former passenger boat She
was here last on July 27, 1915.
Avoiding Suez Route

Capt. Ilorl said the - Nippon Yusen
Kaisha is not allowing its around-the-worl- d

fleet, of which the Wakasa is
a unit," to steam to London via Suez
and the Mediterranean cowing to the
submarine riskl Vessels , London-boun- d

go via the Cape of .Good Hope.
"The Tayohashr'Manr eg 'the same
line left Bin "Francisco the same day
as the Wakasa. She also turned back
about ; Monday, Capt. Horl believes,
and ls making for Honolulu for. more
bunkers. She wirelessed in to the
local agency, C. Brewer & Company,
saying she will be off port at 6 o'clock
this evening.

lmWart
i: COSIES M OIL

n After a rough voyage from Port San
Luis, southern California, an oil port
a few miles from San Luis Obispo, the
Uhicn Oil tanker Lyman Stewart,
Capt. Bugge, entered port this morn
ing, having arrived about' daylight
; The tanker brought 60,000 barrels of
fuel oil, of 'which 25,000 are for llilo,
to be delivereJ to' the Hawaii Consoli-
dated Railway. The balance of her
cargo' consisted vt drums of gasoline
and distillate.,; The Stewart was
berthed at Pier 17, weather side, to
discharge and wilP vsteam for Hilo
when through. She may possibly take
a cargo of molar ses from the Crescent
City to the coast --

Associated Ship Coming .

The Associated Oil ship Marion Chll-co- tt

Is due front San Francisco with
U,56o barrels of fuel oil and 800 drums
of distillate and gasoline, according to
Agent A. E. Davidson today.

WE ANNOUNCE ANOTHER EXCURSION AT THE
V i v. INCLUSIVE RATE OP :

Leave Honolulu, Saturday 3 P. M.
- RETURN TUESDAY. 7 A. M.

Stop-ove- r Privileges Granted
'':r-'".'-

,- - Reservations and Tickets
, . ....... . - . ,. . ;. i - : - .

Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Phone 4941- - .

V-

-- . Qnecn Street

.HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1917.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd,ILif Msuiirairiee Co General AgentsIitea

WHARFAGE RATE

IS NOT REDUCER

Stating that the harbor board doe3
not see its way clear to return to the
special wharfage ehsrsres of $1 a day
for each of the VfT3eis Pommern and

' Setos, and that the decision to raise
j 1o the regular rate was not hr.sty hut
taKen after months or consideration, a
letter was to be forwardcJ to Ilaek-tel- d

& Co.. agents, today.
This is in line with the decision of

the harbor commission yesterday to
stand by the rates announced for the
two vessels on February and is in
answer to a request of the agents to
have the special rate resumed.

At tht special rate of $10 a day the
two vessels have paid since they tie.l
up here $9141.72 and $10,753.2S. The
rates-tota- l now more than $140 a day.

Attorney General 1. M. Stainbaek
has filed an opinion with the board
that the ships are not under control
of the United States government so as
to relieve theio from wharfage
charges, and that though the govern-
ment took certain precautions to pre-
vent them from being sunk in the har-
bor, thereby endangering navigation,
no other Jurisdiction has been author-
ized over them. '

"These vessels, occupying the statu3
of ordinary merchant vessels, are free
to leave at any time," says the opinion,
"but if they remain In the harbor and
at the wharves they may be charged
the ordinary rate for such services. '

LOGAN CARRIES

P. 1. SUPPLIES

Taking six passengers from this
port the. U. S. army transport Logan
at 10 o'clock this "morning resumed
her voyage to Guam and Manila. She
arrived from San Francisco shortly
after noon Tuesday.
The Logan took out two cable opera-

tors . fdr ' the Commercial Pacific's
cable station and a navy man for the
United States naval station on Guam,
which- - Is-- 3S37 miles from Honolulu.
For Manila the transport took one
first cabin and two second cabin pas-
sengers.- the three having: come from
San Francisco on the Wilhelmina be-
cause there was no room for them on
the Logan at' the coast owing to the
heavy list for Honolulu.'

Freight leaving here on the trans-
port was mainly transshipment cargo
brought Trom the San Francisco quar-
termaster's supply depot on Matson
steamers' and consigned to Manila. It
amounted to 550 tons and included cof-
fee and canned pines from Honolulu
and lard, flour and bam from the main-
land. '

PASSENGERS EXPECTED

' Per Matson steamer Manoa, due
Tuesday morning, February 20, from
San Francisco: Mr. Allerton, Mr. Gal-
lop, Miss Dorothy Falk, Miss Jessie
Allard, Mrs. W. H. Falk, C. Reltsch,
Mrs. C. Reltsch, Mrs. Maclukon, Miss
Emily Haven. Mr. Carter, Mrs. Car-
ter, F. B. Collins, Mrs. F. B. Collins,
Mr8.-J.---W- .. Leavitt. Mrs. A. L. An-
thony, Mrs. Anna Mozier, S. C. Dick-
son, Mrs: S. C, Dickson, J. C. Dickson,
Mrs. J. C. Dickson, Mrs. Chas. Porta,
Mrs. O. Branch, Miss Rafferty, Miss
Lucy Clark, E. Ferry, Harry Watson,
J, P. McElroy. J. E. Brock, Mrs. J.
E. Brotk and two children, Miss H.
Watson .Mrs. A. H. Lahey, Mrs. A.
M. E. Wright Chas. Gray, Mrs. Chas.
Gray, Miss Zella Gray, T. H. Flebbe,
Dr. Carl Jones, Walter F. Brown, Mrs.
F. M. Black, Miss Gladys Butler, Mrs.
H. A. Butler, C. H. Caufield, Mrs. C.
H. Caufield, Theodore Hoeffler, Mrs.
Theodore Hoeffler, R. E. Warner, Mrs.
R, E. ' Warner, Mrs. Brauley and chil-
dren, E. A. Conrad, Mrs. E. A. Con-
rad, Mrs. H. B. Mariner, Mrs. A. S.
Hoelly, Miss Anna Best. J. S. Law-so- n,

Mrs. J-- S. Lawson, Geo. ,H. Roos,
Mrs. Geo. H. Roos, Mr. Drewry, Mrs.
Drewry, Mr. Rafferty, Miss Virginia
Lane, Mrs. F. J. Lane, Mrs. W. K.
Rogers, Jno. M. Roos. Miss Patricia
Roos, Miss Catherin Bastian, C. B.
Mjller and Mrs.C. B Miller.

I. LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS
!

Feb. 14, 1917.
j HAWAIIAN ISLANDS Molokai Isl-lan- d

South Coast Kaunakakai Range
Rear Light Reported extinguished.
will bo relighted as soon as practi-
cable,

C. & G. S. Charts 4102. 4106. 4116.
.Light List, Pacific Coa3t, 1916, p.

152. No. 803.
; Buoy. List 19th District. 1913, p. 13.

'4 By- - order of the Commissioner of
Lighthouses:

; "A. E. ARLEDGE,
' Inspector, 19th Lighthouse Dist

Next mail for San Francisco will j

leave Tuesday night in the Oceanic
lmer Ventura, due that morning from ;

Svdnev.

Exchange Sailing Date
Parties having two outside rooms

with bath, upper deck, for S. S. Wil-

helmina. sailing Feb. 21. wish to
fur aliiillaf h'atUr!l oil Maldo--

tiia- siiiins Maich 7. inquire . S. S.
Dept., Castle & Cooke.

HARBORNQTES

Next mail from Sydney and Page-Pag- o

will arrive Tuesday morning on
the Oceanic liner Ventura.

Six days late, the T. K. K. Interme-
diate ."liner Nippon ilaru will leave
San Francisco tomorrow. She should
arrive February 22 or 23 and will
bring three days' mail.

At o'clock this afternoon the Mat- -

j son steamer Wilhelmina is due to
leave for Hilo from Pier 19. She will
icturn Sunday morning and leave at
10 a. m. Wednesday from Pier 1" for
San Francisco.

Commerce Reports says steel cargo
boats predominate in the vessels be-

ing built in American shipyards Jan-
uary 1. On that date 2f'4 steel cargo
vessels were under construction. Oil
and molasses tankers are second
with SO.

Cable advices received late Wednes-
day by H. Hackfeld & Co. say the
C hina Mail liner China arrived at
Nagasaki Tuesday from Hongkong, 12

days late. Her schedule called for her
to leave Nagaskai February 1. Chi-

nese New Year's festivities delayed
the liner.

Five mails will arrive from the main-
land next week. the. largest number in
a long time. The Great Northern will
bring despatches Monday morning
from San Francisco and Los Angeles,
the Ecuador from San Francisco Feb-
ruary 12 and the Manoa from the same
port a day latter, will both. arrive
Tuesday morning. The Niagara is
due Wednesday with mail from
Europe, Eastern states and Canada,
the Nippon Maru, arriving February
22 or 23," will be the last mail boat
cf the week from San Francisco.

HARBOR LIGHTS GUILD

HAS SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Showing its initial year's work to
have been extremely successful, the
first annual meeting of the Harbor
Lights Guild, an auxiliary organization
of the Seamen's Institute, was held a
few days ago in the institute building,
Alal?ea and Halekaulla streets.

The guild was organized witn w
members and now has more than
During the year 52 services were held
for seamen in port and teas on Sun-

day afternoons have also been an ex-

cellent feature. The members have
made visits to sick sailors in the hos
pital and have supplied the teas main-
ly at their own expitase.

The Christmas dinner, the most sue-cessf-

In the institute's history, was
entirely prepared and served by the
organization, 120 sailors having been
fed: - The guild was assisted in its
Christmas work by subscriptions giv-

en by various Honolulu people and
firms' in its activities.

PRICES FOR RJJBBER
SCORE SHARP ADVANCE

Rubber quotations in Singapore and
New York yesterday scored a big ad-

vance, the price in the' former mar-
ket Jumping from 60.27 cents to 66.26
cents a pound and the latter from
75 cent3 to 91 cents. A report also
to F. T. P. Waterhouse of the Water-hous- e

Company, Ltd., speaks opti-
mistically of the conditions at the Pa-han-

and Tanjong Olak rubber planta-
tions.

The market for rubber is strong, de-

spite the unfavorable conditions,
which, according to Waterhouse, are
due to three factors. They are inade-
quate shipping facilities, the difficulty
of obtaining a permit at Singapore to
ship rubber, to any other place than
England and the difficulty of getting
exchange on India.

In January Pahanff produced 29,-ou-

pounds and Tanjong Olak 21,500, the
former a 1970 increase and the latter
a 1761 decrease, due to an early

' 'winter:

DEFENSE FAILS TO

PROVE DETECTIVES

SET TRAP FOR WOMAN

In an attempt to "roast" the detec-
tive department of the Honolulu po-

lice force In police court this morning
Attorney L. M. Straus, defending La-fo- n

Ferocla, charged with soliciting,
charged that the detectives who laid
the snare and brought about the wom-

an's arrest were the ones who did the
soliciting.

Despite all this' and the defending
counsel's ' plea fotf a 15-da- y sentence
similar to the one J given by the court
to several women:! Drought in not long
ago for vagrancy. Judge Monsarrat
found the woman guilty and sentenced
her to serve three months. Straus say3
he will appeal. ; .

The Ferocla woman was arrested in
the Kauluwela lane tenement house
between School and Vineyard streets
February 1 by . detectives who were
sent to the place on complaint of the
dispensary of the Palama Settlement.
They testified thatshe solicited them.

Prosecutor Chillingworth scorched
Straus and declared it was ridiculous
for an attorney to belittle the efforts
of the police to clean the town of
such practises. .

RING TELLS OF DEATH

NEWARK, N. J. Attracted to the
front door, of her home at 17 Roseville
avenue by the tinkling of the bell, Mrs.
Paul V. Flyna discovered her hus-

band dead cn the front stoop of heart
disease. Mr Klynn was - vnars of
age He n aS wiii&lj' Kilo1 U t 'at fro !

'lie circles.
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AND MORE ACTIVE!

Further strength and greater activity
snowe d m the stock market today,

j Sales of listed stocks ran ' lose to
l"0'. I'.T.". shares between beards and
!!. at the session and there were
sales ef 113.000 Oiaa 6s at par.

Ewa and Pioneer wer the strongest
' the listed stocks though there were

ether smaller advances. Ewa soul
at CP and 31i and Pioneer
sold at and Olaa was
H... AleBryde'lH. Oahu 2S4 and 2SVi.
Ononiea j3U- - Walalua 27'.;. Pahang
20. Tanjonc 40. Hawaii Railway A.
S"4. Hawaiian Commercial 43 ani
Pineapple 40. and 40,

Oil was the strongest ami Fngels
(.'opper weakest cf the unlisted stock:?.
Oil sold at 13.75 and Engels
Copper sold at 7'fc and lr'2. Mr.ntnna-Bingha- m

46 cents. Mineral Products
00 cents, Madera 29 cents and Cal.
Hawaiian 12 cents.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Thursday, Feb. 15.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin .... ..... 290
C. Brewer & Co. . . .

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co. . . . . . 31U 31

Haiku Sugar Co. . ...... 215
H awn. Agr. Co. . ... . . , . . . . 48
Hawn. Com! & Sug.. .... 49 49V,
Hawn. Sugar Co. . ; 37 39

Hcnokaa Sugar Co. .... 9

Honomu Sugar Co. . . ....
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plant Co . .... 19

Kekaha Sugar Co. ......
Koloa Sugar Co. . ...... 200
McBryde Sugar Co. 10 10

Oahu Sugar Co. ........ 28 29
Olaa Sugar Co. ........ 14 14
Onomea Sugar Co. ..... . 53 55
Paauhau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill .. . ... '20'
Paia Plantation Co. .... 15
Pepeekeo Sugar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co. . . . ...... 36 37
San Carlos Milling Co. . . 16
Waiahia Agr. Co. ... ... . 27 28
Wailuku Sugar Co. .....

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co..

1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses7 pc. Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd.
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A". . 8

Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii ConLvRy. Com. . . . "2
Hawaiian Elec. Co. . . . . .
Hawn. Pineapple Co.... 40 '40
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co . . IT 17
Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd.
Hon. R. T. & L, Co. . iii'
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav.
Mutual Tel. Co
Oahu Railway & Land Co. 160
Pahang Rubber Co. . . . . . 20
Selama-Dinding- s Plan, Pd.
Selama-Dinding- s 63 Pd.
Tanjong Olak Rubber ... 41

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. Dist.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s. 102
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc. .

Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s . . 95 9C

Haw. Ter. 4 pc Refund
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.,

series 1912-191-3 ..
Hawn. Terr'l, 3 pc.... ...
Hcnokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc. . . . 95
Honolulu Gas. Co., Ltd., 5s 105
Hon. R. T. & L. Co., 6 pc. ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s 100
Manoa Imp. Dist 5 pc.
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s . .
Mutual Tel: 5s .... ... 106
Oahu Ry. & L. Co., 5 pc. . 106
Oahu Sug Co. 6 pc...... 110 112
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc... 99 100
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co. 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. 100
San Carlos Milling Co... 100

Between Boards: Sales: 10, 65, 35,
150, 65 Olaa, 14.50; 100, 10 McBryde,
10; 10 Ewa. 29.75; 70, 50, 40 Oahu
Sugar, 28.25; 20 Pioneer, 35.25; 25
Pioneer, 35.50; 100 Pioneer, 36; 25 Ono-
mea, 53.25; 5 Waialua, 27.25; 10, 45
Pahang Rubber, 20; 30 Tanjong Olak,
40; 16 Hawn. Pines, 40.50; 85 Hawn.
Pines, 40.75; 20 Haw, Cons. A, 8.75;
$13,000 Ola?. 6s, 100;

Session Sales: 100, 50, 50, 50, 50, 40
Oahu Sugar, 28.25; 5, 5, 10 H. C. & S.,
49; 37 Oahu Sugar. 28.50; 10 Ewa,
31.50; 10 Ewa, 3L25.

DIVIDENDS.
Feb. 15 San Carlos, 10c; Pepeekeo,

40c; Waialua, 20c; Hawn. Sugar, 30c;
Pacific Sugar. 20c; Oahu Sugar, 20c;
O. R. & L., 65c.

RUBBER QUOTATIONS
At the Singapore rubber auctions

heid this week, commencing Wednes-
day, plantation pale crepe realized
66.26 cents per pound.

The New York price for the corre-
sponding date was 91 cents.

latest sugar quotation: 90 degrees
test. 4.86 cents, or $97.20 per ton.

- a

Sugar 486cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 1218

Mrs. Ruth Law Case William died
at th-- ; home of relatives in Hartford
at the age of 102 years. She had en- -

joyed excellent health until a few
days ago.

ft. HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators and Guardians

m Real Estate

Authorized by

C. BREWER & CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT ST., HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP. ...... .President
G. H. ROBERTSON.........

Vice-Preside- and Manager
R. IVERS

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY... Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS.......Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER. . ... Director
C. H. COOKE. .......Director
J. R. GALT.,.. .......Director
R. A. COOKE. .......Director
D. G. MAY... .......Auditor

Bahk6f
Honolulu,
Ltd. ;.

Fort Streetnear Queen

Transacts a general Banking
Business.
Invites your account and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and '

Travelers' Checks ; issued on
principal points.

Cable Transfers i

Your Money should be
SAVED

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

Insurixce
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO-- LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONDS

i. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

. Merchant Street Star Building
-- Phone 1572

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up..... yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund . . . . . . .yen 20,800,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Trust Estates
Managed.

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

t INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. Tel. 1819

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED --

816 Fort Street Telephone 352S

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see our. brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
and Clean

Tablet may be reserved by phone.
No. 1713

STAR BULLETiN GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

Thrift
Hundreds of young men have
gone upward to success sim-

ply because they were ready
when opportunity presented
itself. They were ready with
money to back up their
ability.

Young man think this over!
Are you ready with financial
aid as well as brains to grasp
the big chance when it
comes?

Don't say you can't save, but
start an account now with
our

Savings Dept.

Bank of Hawaii , Ltd.
Fort and Merchant.

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors . .

Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugir

Company.

Haiku Sugar Company. --

Paia Plantation Company,

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar' Company.

Plantation Company.Sihuku Sugar Company
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch;

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen in all nouses.

hou3e; garage; $35.
hcuse; garage; ZQ.

Stores with basement, Maunakea
street, near waterfront; $35.,

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu SL Telephone 3633

JMercrwnt St

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 3653
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

60 PER ANNUM

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited

NAM CO" CRABS, packed in
' Sanitary Cans, wood lined.

Nuuanu SW Near King 8t.

Pr6tECT1VE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 5 and 6, Elite Bldg. Hotel
St. opp. Bishop St. Phone 1411."

PACIFIC ENGIfftERING : '

COMPANY, LIMITED
Consulting, Designing and Con--.

structing Engineers
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on PjoJ-ect-s.

Phone 1045.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
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THE EATTLE MY oFFEAC iLn

Will Open at the BIJOU on Feb. 22, Washington's Birthday
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THIS IS THE GREATEST PHOTO-DRAM- A OP THE AGE.

PRODUCED AT A COST OF ONE MILLION ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

20,000 PEOPLE IN THE CAST.
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17 TO 24

22.

THOS.H.INCt'S
CIVILIZATION

FEB. 24

The one-and-a-h- alf --year-old "BERNHARDT" of the
screen is only one of the many little things that appeal
to you in : .fV: ,' i

! THOS. MINCE'S'
MILLION-DOLLA- R PRODUCTION:

Seats Now on
4 ' AT OFFICE OF

T Triawaii

EVENING ......
MATINEES ....

FEBRUARY

MATINEES:

THURSDAY

Film
Phone 2873

PRICES:

by the

.......

SATURDAY,

.........

:

'

.50c, 75c, $1.00

. .25c, 50c, 75c

REPEATED BY
st

Royal Dramatic Club of Hawaii

February 15th
iawaiian ra

1IU

Supply

REQUEST

House
Tickets, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Territorial Messenger Service.

t - - 1

A duet sung in Hawaiian by two
Hawaiian women will be offered as a
new entre act feature at the perform-
ance of "Umi-a-Llloa- ". at the Opera
House tcnight. The melody and words
are of the genuine old-tim- e Btyle and
were composed and arranged a num-
ber of years ago.

The songs and meles of the play
are all in Hawaiian, but the spoken
words of the dialogue are entirely in
English, so that the story of the play
Is easily understandable to tourist and
kamaaina alike.

Those who attended the perform-
ance of the play last time received so
much more than they expected in the
way of amusement that it is certain a
packed house will again greet the
players of the- - Royal Dramatic Club
when the curtain rises this evening.
The dramatic interest of ' the play Is
well sustained, rising to climaxes
which contain a real thrill at the end
of the second and third acts, and the
actors were repeatedly encored at the
fire nirfnrmtnM

JV The costuming, too, is excellent and
wholly faithful to the time repre
sen ted, nearly three centuries ago.
Some real kapa is used and the de
ficiency is made up with a clever imi-
tation which looks exactly like - the
real from the other side of the foot-
lights. Real kapa is too rare to be
used throughout. The material which
is used to simulate the old-tim- e

feather cloaks and helmets is also well
chosen. The court, regalia of yellow
and red feather cloaks makes a bril-
liant picture on the Opera House
stage. v

The quaint old customs of that ear-
lier day afford many moments of in-

terest throughout the play. The Ha-walia-

had' a civilization of their own
for which not even a modern nation
would have cause to blush. It is the
aim of the dramatic club to present a
number, plays showing the manner
ot life of old Hawaii, with the avowed
object of correcting the mistaken
minds of those who class the Hawaiian
race of long ago with such savages
as the Gilbert or Solomon islanders of
today.

Seat reservations for "Uml-a-LIlo- a"

may be made at the Territorial Mes-
senger Service. . o .
STOMACH TROUBLES

DUE TO ACIDITY

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST

So-call- ed stomach troubles, such as
incigestion, wind, stomach-ach- e and
inability to retain food are in prob-
ably nine cases out of ten sim-p- lj

evidence ' that fermentation is
taking place in the food contents of
the stomach, causing the formation
of gas and acids. Wind distends the
stomach, and causes that full, oppres-
sive feeling sometimes known as
heartburn, while the acid irritates and
inflames -- the delicate lining of the
stomach. The trouble lies entirelj in
the fermenting food. Such fermen-
tation is unnatural, and acid forma
tion is not only unnatural, but may in-

volve most serious consequences if
not corrected. To stop or prevent fer
mentation of the food contents of the
stomach and to neutralize the acW,
and render it bland and harmless, a
teaspoonful of bisurated magnesia,
probably the best and most effective
corrector of acid stomach known,
should be taken in a quarter of a
glass of hot or cold water immediate-
ly after eating, or whenever wind or
acidity is felt This stops the fer-
mentation, and neutralizes the acidity
in a few moments. Fermentation,
wind and acidity are dangerous and
unnecessary. Stop or prevent them

; by the use of a proper antacid, such
as bisurated magnesia, which can be
obtained from any druggist and thus j

enable the stomach to do its work,
properly without being hindered by
joisonous gas and dangerous acids. !

M. F. P. For sale by Benson, Smith
4 Co Chambers Drug Co., and Hoi-- J

lister Drug Co. Adv. ;

A joint conference in Washington of j

rrilitary and naval officers, educators
and National Guard officers to devise
a uniform system of universal military
and naval training was proposed by
Representative Kdsrard W. Gray of
New Jersey.

SHOWING WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN THE COUNTRY IS UNPREPARED OUR NAVY
WIPED OUT, OUR ARMY ROUTED, OUR COAST CITIES DESTROYED, OUR COUNTRY
LAID WAST.

BUT PREVENTED ALL THIS

WA TCH FOR FUR THER ANNOUNCEMENTS

CROWDED HOUSE FINE PROGRAM

CERTAIN TONIGHT FOR FRENCH RED

PREPAREDNESS

CROSS PREPARE!

The entertainnieii. for the benefit
of the French Red Cross League,
which will be staged at the Bijou the-
ater tomorrow- - night, will undoubtedly
be one of the biggest successes as a
benefit offering ever staged in Hono-
lulu. s

Prof. Joaquin S. Wanrell, the well
known impressario, will be heard in
the ' .Marseillaise" and " The Torea-
dor" from C'annen. Another act
which was added -- today is Miss Aloie
Prestidge, who will present a clever
song and dance.

The program which was completed
today includes the Lampinis in a
clever magical burlesque, .Miss Ber-nic-e

Holmes and Miss Gertrude Hogan
in songs, Walter, Weems, black-fac- e

comedian; .Merlin, the talkative
sleight of hand performer; the Cast-ne- r

Quartet; Pro( iPierre Baron and
his team of gymnasts;- - Johnnie Ness
and the "WirelessiTelephone;" a rapid--

fire comedy, sketch; Corelli Broth-
ers, instrumental etrio; Neil Slattery
In songa Miss Olive Day in a reci-
tation recital. .

Reynolds Denniston, who is direct
ing the entertainment, reports that
the sale of tickets lis progressing rap-
idly. Tickets shouM be exchanged for
reserved Beats at the Bijou box office
today to insure good seats. The cur-
tain will rise !prom)ly at 7:45 o'clock
tomorrow night.

TO PRESS BILL

Though no statement is given by Dr.
J. S. B. Pratt, president of the terri-
torial board of health, as to whether
he will press the bill against the Ger-
man refugee boats for cleaning them
recently and putting them into sani-
tary condition, it is intimated that the
matter will be dropped.

Dr. Pratt yesterday declined to dis-
cuss the matter when asked by the
Star-Bulleti- n if he intended to attempt
to collect for the cost of cleaning the
vessels.

"I have nothing to say one way or j

another," the doctor replied. He inti- - j

mated that he considers the question j

of minor importance. j

"It is probable that the health board j

had a band of men on hand who were

At 2:15 o'clock
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not especially busy and who were pre-
pared for that kind of work," said an-

other territorial official. "It is likely
that whatever expense was incurred
in the work was not great and will be
merely forgotten rather than stir up
any fuss about it."

It will be recalled that the answer
of the agents to the orders "of the
health board was that federal officials
had taken charge of the vessels and
that neither the agents nor the crews
could be considered responsible for
insanitary conditions arising after the
sailors were removed.

Our big shipment of Flags have ar
rived. Everybody should decorate
their homes with the national colors
fo: Carnival week.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., Adv.

WM. FQX PRESENTS

Supported by Stuart Holmes
Claire Whitney and William

Tooker, in

EastLy

LOUESE

one

?li
DAINTY, BEWITCHING LITTLE PARAMOUNT STAR,

ewsw
n

FLAGS-FLA- GS

HI

At7:4C o'clock

lElAP KARA

A masterfy modernized version of this iriternationally.famous stage suc-
cess. Miss ii the role of Isabel, is a revelation and absolutely
different from anything she has heretofore played in Honolulu.

THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY No. 5.
More Mystifying than ever. Hawaii Topical Nes No. 103

Watch F o r Triangle features, Sennett Ince Griffith

THREE GREATEST PRODUCERS IN FILMBOM

m

LTD.

9

r

CTKIT Jim
DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS

A fascinating and quaint drama of Quaker devotion and
instinctive inspiration for the higher ideals of life.

THE SECOND BIG CHAPTER OF TE NEW PATHE
MASTER SERIAL

THE SHIELDING SHADOW
"It costs us more. But it's worth it." Up-to-the-Min-

PATH WEEKLY

Best Pictures, Best Music, Best People, Always at the
;":;'V-:v- LIBERTY .v- - ,V'.,

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents; 3ide and Center Boxes, 50 Cents
PHONE 5060 - :

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MAUI
Friday 2:30 P. M.; Under Auspices of The ' League for

: Good Films. v

' ' BR AY ANIMATED CARTO ONS.' V

"BURTON HOLMES' TRAVEL PICTURES."
"SOME FISH" COMEDY "
1 'NEW YORK, PAST AND PRESENT." ;

"UNCLE SAM IN MEXICO."
Children, All Ages 10 Cents.
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PAUAHI C HOTEL STa.
E NT RANCE.3

TONIGHT- -

Acts
and GEORGE BEBAN in

THOS. H. INCE'S GREAT PRODUCTION OF

GG

n

A jDDHsy
VAUDEVILLE STARTS . . . . . X v. . . ........ 'A .7:50
PICTURE AT ... .......... . . . . ............. . . .8:49
PRICES ... . ...10, 20, 30 AND 50 CENTS

SEATS RESERVED BY PHONE 3937

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Husface-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS Cf ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE W0T.X.

FIREWOOD AND COAL
93 QUEEN STREET P. G. BOX 212

Hili
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CiXTON ISSUES

PARADE ORDERS

Col. Rbard C. Croston, command
ins the 1st Regiment. Hawaiian In
fantry, has issued orders for the lorm-atlc- n

of that organization in the mili
tary tirade on Washington'! birth
day, as follows:

The regiment will form in .column of
squads as fellows: Headquarters Com-
pany, Supply Company and 2nd Bat-

talion on Hotel street, head of column
near Richards street; 1st Battalion on
Miller street, head of column at Ho-

tel street; 3rd Battalion on Miller
. itreet next to armory, head of column
near Hotel street; detachment Medical
Department on grau plot corner of
Armory at Hotel street and Miller
street.

The order of march will be: Head-
quarters," mounted orderlies, band with
all buglers an 3 orderlies not mount-
ed. Headquarters Company, Supply
Company, 2nd Battalion, 1st Battalion;
3rd Battalion, Sanitary troops. Uni-
form: Cotton senrice with hats and
coats. Officers will wear sabers.

The senior surgeon will march with
headquarters, the other surgeons will
march with the detachment

The regiment will march in column
to RiTer street, where it will take Us
place in column of march and form
column of platoons of three squads
each.' The guide will be left

The line of march will be along King
street The governor will review the
parade from a ftacd located in the
Capitol grounds on King street AH
cfflcers and platoon commanders will
alut aim on passing, and no other

salutes will be rendered.
All officers of the regiment will re-

port to the regimental commander at
the armory at 8 p. m. .Wednesday,
February .14, . for Instructions as - to
drawing equipment -- ate, and equip-
ment must be drawn by each battalion
on its drill night of the current week.

The entire regiment with sanitary
troops will assemble at the armory
at 7:15 d. m.. Tuesday. February 20.
for Instruction.;.. First' call for as--J

rembly at armory February zz win oe
at 8: 30 a. m., assembly at 8:40 a. m.
Battalion adjutant's call at 8:40 a. m.
The regiment move at 9 a. m.

Ttier will hm no drills dnrine the
week of February .12, except the, as--. J

semblies of February 20 and 22. All
moiiTiUd orderlici will reDort to the'
adjutant at 7 : 15 p. ; m.. February 20,
and again at 8 a. m, February 22, for
Instruction as to mounts, saddles, etc.

GETS COMMISSION THREE
YEARS AFTER ENLISTING

Word4hat he had passed the exam-

ination for commission as a second
lieutenant in the army was received
by Sgt James H. Palmer at Hawaiian
Department headquarters on the third
anniversary of his enlistment in the

'

service. -
Sgt. Palmer is a Minnesota boy,

and has been at headquarters with tne
medical department for 18 months,
lie Is now waiting for his commission
to arrive from Washington.

MAJ. ROSEfJBAUM BACK

FROM MAUI INSPECTION

MaJ. Otho BY. Rosanbaum. 2nd In-

fantry, who has been inspecting guard
regiments on Maui and Hawaii, re-

turned Tuesday from that work. Ac
cording to Brlg.-Ge- n. Samuel I. John-
son, adJutant-gecera- the showing
made by both orianimations was con-

sidered creditable. .
m o

- STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY '

PILES CLT.ED III 6 TO 14 DATS

PAZO OJNTMENT is guaranteed, to
cure blind, bleeding, itchi v or pro-

truding PILES in 6 to U days or
money refunded. ' Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louiiw

TJ. S. A. .
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BEST HAWAIIAN MUSIC

SATURDAY
I

Feb. 17, 191 7 I

,

j

; v 8 p M
-

Eeneflt Oanct for Enlisted Men'
Qlub Rooms, i;

Admission 50 Cents. Ladle free.

COSTUMES' FOR RENT-GOO- D

TIME FOR EVERYBODY
v

Prizes will be fllven:- -- -

1. Lady Inbest costume.
2. Gentleman In best costume.
3.' Couple In best costumes.

- A

PorfSbfefte
(SpteUl RUr-Batlrti- CormpoBdotM-c- )

FOHT SHAFTER. Feb. 14.The
presence of the entire 2nd Infantry
Uand, with its splendid collection of
dance music, assured the 12(1 persons
who were present at the Friday even-
ing dance of the Ladies' Auxiliary of
the Spanifch War Veterans, that they
would enjoy a delightful evening and
a large number of visitors from the
coast artillery forts as well as from
the 1st Infantry gave promise that
this dance would surpass many recent
ones in entertainment and happiness.

" In addition to the music and the
welcome guests the evening's enjoy-
ment was In the hands of a splendid
committee, Mrs. Cohen and Mrs.
O'Keefe, and the delightful manner
in which this committee on entertain-
ment cared for those who were pres-
ent will long be remembered by all.
Mamfield Hall. Fort Shatter, was
gaily decorated with flags and bunt-
ing for the occasion and during the
evening refreshments were provided
by the committee. The music was
never better and all present congratu-
lated Band Leader A. Jacobsen on the
delightful music furnished for the
many dancers.

3bt yr ::::
A letter has been received at Fort

Shatter from CprL Fletcher O. For--

cey. Company D, 2nd Telegraph Bat
talion, Signal Corps, formerly with
Company E, Signal Corps, in the old
days of Fort Shafter, in which he de-

scribes the hardships and the inci-
dents of military life along the border,
the great scarcity of water and the
vast abundance of rattlesnakes. The
corporal, who was well known both at
Fort Shafter and Honolulu, is now sta-
tioned with a detachment of the Sig-

nal Corps at Camp Eagle Pass, instead
of as formerly with the main company
of the signal outfit at Fort Bliss, Tex.sr 3?r ,

A pamphlet has been published from
the adjutant-genera- l of the army, at
Fort Shafter stating that in order to
encourage enlistments in the various
recruiting centers all important events
In the history of a soldier should be
published, with the soldier's consent,
in the home papers of the soldier, and
that organization commanders will
gather such information for publica-
tion. Such items as promotions, wa-
ning of athletic events, reenlistments,
etc., will when published in the home
papers, it is thought stimulate the in-

terest of the soldier's friends and ac-

quaintances in the. United States
army and lead to increased enlist-
ments throughout the country. Tbe
reports of the organization command-
ers will contain the following data:
Name, organization, station, home
town, county and state and recruiting
station and date of enlistment of each
soldier concerned. v

- --
. '35T 35P ,

The hop committee announces that
there will be held an informal hop at
Fort Shafter, headquarters : building,
Friday evening, February 16, at 9 a. m.

i : 35T 35" ;

- The recruits who arrived Tuesday on
the transport Logan will be assigned
to the following companies: A Co., 2;
B Co.; 4; C Co., C; D Co., 5; E Co, 6;
F Co, S; O Co, 5; H Co., 4; I Co.,
4: K Ca, 5; L Co, 4; M Co; 2: -- The
following companies .will provide the
pyramidal tents for the recruit who
will be placed In quarantine camp and
1st Lieut Lester D. Baker, 2nd Infan-
try, will sign for property: Compan-
ies B,. C, D,' E, F,' O, and H, respec-
tive company commanders of recruits
will issue to them on arrival in the
post personal equipment ; L ';

,.y

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

The following . 1st Infantry orders
have been Issued from the armory:

Organization commanders will sub
mit without delay requisitions in dupli
cate for such ordnance and quarter-
master equipment as may be imme-
diately needed to properly, equip their
companies. .

. Shirts, OD breeches, hats, shoes,
etc, will be stated by sizes required
in remarks.
" AH canteens will be tested and
those that leak will be stated in "un-
serviceable" column and replaced.

This property will be ready for is-

sue as soon as all requisitions are in.
Nohebf this pTdperty win be drawn
by supply officer until total needs are
reported. v

Organization commanders will see
that clothing is required in proper
sizes and that all cases of misfit are
promptly rectified by exchange in the
company or through supply officer.

1 The supply officer or his assistant
with one officer of
the supply, company, will be at he
supply office on Wednesday, Thurs;
day and Friday nights, February 14,
15 and 16, 1917, and n Monday and
Tuesday nights. February 19 and 20,
1917, to give information as to sizes
and to make issues of clothing ana

' " :'ordnance. ".
All officers of the 1st Regiment Ha-

waiian Infantry, National Guard, are
directed to report at the armory at
7:45 o'clock on" Wednesday evening,
February .14, to make out necessary
requisitions and receive instructions as
to issues. "Uniforms for privates will
bo cotton service with coats and hats.

The militia bureau of the war de
r&rtment having authorized the ex
penditure of $200 from federal funds

.for. the promotion of rifle practise, for
the construction of a rifle range at
HawL Hawaii, the commanding officer,
3rd - Battalion, , 2nd Regiment Ha-
waiian Infantry. National Guard, is
designated to expend such , sum' for
necessary materials and labor.

Subject, to prior submission of de-
tailed estimates, the commanding offi-
cer. 3rd Battalion, 2nd Regiment Ha-
waiian Infantry, is authorized to con--

6truct a rifle ranse at Halaula, Hawaii.
at a cost noTto exceed $300.
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REGULARS ENJOY

PLAV INARHORY

Bowling alleys and reading tables in
the armory are proving a boon to sol-
diers' of the provost guard now en-

camped across tue street from the big
building, to judge from the number
that are to be found there during the
off-dut- y hours.

"We consider ourselves mighty
lucky to have a place like this to
spend jthe Idle hours," remarked a
sergeant of the group this morning, as
he stooped over a billiard table and
aimed at a ball.

Tuesday night when the kona rain3
swept down on the camp a portion of
the men who had been out on guard
and whose equipment had received a
soaking before they returned were al-

lowed by their officers to bunk in the
armory.

, No disturbance of any kind was re-

ported by the guards last night
according to the officers in charge of
the camp.

ARMY ORDERS

First Lieut George R. Meyer, C.
A. C is detailed as Judge advocate
of the general court martial appointed
to meet at Fort Kamehameha.

Pvt 1st CI. Kenneth B. Wagg, Troop
D. 4th Cavalry, is transferred as pri-- i
vate to Company M, 2d Infantry, and
will proceed to Fort Shafter.

The following enlisted men are
transferred to the Quartermaster
Corps and will proceed to the station
indicated, reporting on arrival to the
commanding 'officer for duty:

Pvts. Fred S. Connick, C. A. C, 5th
Company, Fort Kamehameba, and
John Gadus. Company E, 2d Infantry,
to Schofield Barracks for duty as ma-

chinist and chauffeur, respectively.
The following enlisted men at Scho-

field Barracks are transferred as pri-

vates to the ; Quartermaster Corps at
that post and will report to the post
commander for assignment to duty as
chauffeurs:

Cpl.. Wayne L. Jackson, Troop I,
and Pvt Jack L. Ripley, Troop F, 4th
Cavalry; Pvt. 1st CI James W. Bau-ma- n,

Company D.. 1st Infantry; Pvts.
1st CI. Burnett O. Hayd en. Company
A; Richard Smalley, Company H, and
Pvt George. L. Kennedy, Company I,
25th Infantry. ,

First Ueut Charles M. Haverkamp,
4th Cavalry, is detailed as judge ad-

vocate of the general court martial ap-

pointed to meet at Schofield Barracks,
vice 1st Ueut Ernest G. Cullam, 4th
Cavalry, hereby relieved.

Second , Lieut. Frank E. Parker,
quartermaster corps, is relieved from
duty in" the Hawaiian department, to
take effect in time for him to take the
transport leaving ' Honolulu about
April 5.' -- . .

Second Lieut William A. MacNich-ol- l,

quartermaster corps, is relieved
from duty in the Southern department
and from station in Washington, D. C,
at such time as will enable him to sail
on the transport leaving San Francisco
on or about March 1, 1917, for Hawaii.

Pvt Homer J. Perry, Coast Artillery
Corps, 2nd Company, Fort De Russy,
will be sent on the first available
transport to Fort McDowell, Cal, and
upon arrival be discharged.

Pvt Henry T. Ray, Battery B. 8th
Field Artillery, who is to accompany
the private mounts of 1st Lieut Vin-

cent P. Irwin, field artillery, to Ha-

waii, will be transferred to the 1st
Field Artillery.

; CoL Carl Reichmann, formerly with
the 26th Infantry, Schofield Barracks,
has been designated by the war de-

partment as senior inspector-instructo- r

for the 11th National Guard Divis-
ion. Col.-Reichma- nn is stationed at
Columbus, Ohio. '

i Mess Sgt. Phil Connlston, Troop M,
4th Cavalry, Is detailed to duty at
the Kamehameha Schools, Honolulu,
and , will report on February. 15 at
that place; V

i First CL Pvt Edgar Roach, Com-
pany E, 2d Engineers, Vancouver Ear-rack- s,

aWsh, has been transferred
as private to Company C, Third En-
gineers, and will be sent on the first
available transport to Fort Shafter
for duty, " l

CpL -- Coleman Turner, Headquarters
Troop, 4th Cavalry, uon his depart-
ure from Schofield Barracks as attend-
ant to the authorized mounts of Maj.
Walter a Short, 16th Cavalry, will be
transferred as private to the 16th Cav-lary- .-

Capt Joseph A: McAndrew. 28th In-

fantry, recently transferred, from the
2d Infantry, has been granted leave of
absence for one month to. take effect
upon arrival in the United States.

Sgt Byron . R. Gates, Medical De-

partment now on furlough at Fort
McDowell, has been relieved from fur-

ther duty at Schofield Barracks and
will be sent to Fort Sam Houston,
Tex., for assignment to station by the
commanding general. Southern De-

partment. ,
Capt Ephraim F. Graham, 4th Cav-

alry, under orders to come to Hawaii,
has been granted leave of absence for
three months.r Copk George W. Ellis, Machine Gun
Company, 25th Infantry, is placed on
the retired list at Schofield Barracks
and will repair to his home.

Pvt 1st CL Walter W Terwillinger,
Battery D..3rd Field Artillery, upon
his departure from Eagle Pass, Tex.,
as attendant to the private mounts of
1st Ueut Philip L. Thurber, 1st Field
Artillery, ill be transferred as pri-
vate to the First Field Artillery.

Pvt. 1st CL Harry J. Kinsella, Bat-
tery . F," 3d Field Artillery, Lareda,
Tex, upon departure from that place
as attendant to tbe authorized mounts
of Col. Lucius L. Durfee. Infantry, and
Capt Sherman Miles. 1st Field Artil-
lery, will be transferred as private to
the Jst Field Artillery.

SERVICE FIRST

Doctor Tells How
SO In

hi
A Free You Can Have

Filled and Use at Home.

Pa. Do you wear'glasses? Are you a victim of eye-
strain or other eye weaknesses? If
so, you will be glad to know that ac-

cording to Dr. Lewis there is real
hope for you. Many whose eyes were
failing say they have had their eyes
restored through the principle of this
wonderful free prescription. One man
says, after trying it: "I was almost
blind; could not see to read at all.
Now I can read anything without any
glasses and my eyes do not water
any more. At night they would pain
dreadfully; now they feel fine all the
time. It was like a miracle to me."
A lady who used it says: "The atmos-
phere seemed hazy with or without
glasses, but after using this prescrip-
tion for fifteen days everything seems
clear. I can even read the fine print
without glasses." It Is believed that
thousands who wear glasses can now
discard them in a reasonable time and
multitudes more will be able to
strengthen their eyes so as to be
spared the trouble and expense of
ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of

SUTTON SUCCEEDS AS
MANAGER CO.

With the resignation of Willard E.
Brown as manazer of the Bishon
Trust Company, E. W. Sutton, for )

several years a member of the law
firm of Smith, Warren & Sutton, to4
day assumed that position. Brown I

remains treasurer and a member of!
the board of directors. He is retlr-- 1

ing from active management because
he wished to spend with Mrs. Brown
a large part of his time on the mainl-
and.- .

V

. The Bishop company "has also re-

cently - established a mainland stock
and bond department under the man-
agement of R..F. - Stever who has
been the representative of the West-
ern Mortgage and Guaranty Company
of California in Honolulu.

' Announcment is made by. the Com-
mercial Pacific Catye,! Company that
until further noticekthe deferred ser-
vice (night cablejsrams) will be sus-
pended, but that ordinary traffic will
be bandied as usuaL. ,

The Box Plan is open

donated

Furniture
HONOLULU & DRAYINO CO., LTD.

PHONE -1

Eyesight per cent One
Week?s Time Many Instances

Prescription

PHILADELPHIA,

TRUST

THE PLACE

Generously

THE TOME--

To Strengthen

many deeu-Iptlon- s may be wonder--,
fully benefited by following the sim-
ple- rules. Here Is the prescription:
Go to any active drag store and get a
bottle of Optona tablets. Drop one
Optona tablet in a fourth of a glass
of water and allow to dissolve. With
this liquid bathe the eyes two to four
times daily. You should notice your
eyes clear up perceptibly right from
the start and inflammation will quick-
ly disappear. If your eyes are bother-
ing you, even a little, take steps to
save them now before It is too late.
Many hopelessly blind might have
been saved if they had cared for their
eyes in time.

Note : Another prominent Physician
to whom the above article was sub-
mitted, said: "Optona is a very re-
markable remedy.' Its constituent in-
gredients are. well known to eminent
eye specialists and widely prescribed
by them. Th manufacturers guai
antee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per
cent in one week's time in many in
stances or refund the money. It can j

be obtained from any good druggist
and is one of the very few prepara-
tions I feel should be kept on band for
regular use in almost every family."

Adv.

BAR WILL
CONSIDER COURT DELAYS

City Attorney A. M. Brown's letter
to Walter F. Frear, president of the
Bar Association, asking that the asso-

ciation investigate charges which al-

leged that Brown and Circuit Judge
Ashford are to blame for the non-tria- l

of criminal cases in the circuit court,
will be presented to the next meet-
ing of the bar association, to be held
in about two weeks. President Frear
informed Brown to this effect today.
The president desires to take up the
matter at "a regular meeting so that
there may be a large attendance.

DANCING CLASSES
Learn the latest New York dances

from MADAME LESTER, Honolulu's
leading teacher: Tuesday evening.
Club; Fiidhy evening, Punahou Class;
Saturday morning. Children's Class."
Fancy and stage dancing, private les-
sons by appointment Phone 1162, 1. Oj
9. F. Hall. Res. 3675, The Romagoy.

ID)

B
occasion by Mr. Joel C

THE

Organizer

and Piano
CONSTRUCTION

ASSOCIATION

DENNISTON,

J. J. BELSER, Manager
STORAGE

Phone 4085

LOdPVOLTQg)

QUEEN

828 Fort

Offlaras
Use FederalWireless Service

to Mainland
Deferred Messages Reduced Rates

Japanese Art
of Nippon have been,

sacked in an to you authentic
specimens of J a p a n ' s finest a r t
and workmanship. Each piece of silk,
each piece of carved ivory, etc., etc., has
been selected as embodying ex-

ceptional qualities us to material, manu-

facture and beauty.

Kimonos
Beads

Toys

SEE FULL LINES

Mandarin Carved Ivories .

Umbrellas

v t:murMami,
Phone 1373 ' : ; v Hotel St.

T

B. sAf i

at the Bijou Theater. To avoid disappointment do not delay

for the

$1.00

nn

65 TO 71 SOUTH

AND

Street

Goods
markets ran-- 1

effort give

OUR OF

Coats
Silks

301

ohen, President Consolidated Amusement Company

DAT-E-' ""O-'- ; :

THE CAUSE

Lamps Curios

3

reserving your seats.

-THE PLACE

THE TIME

PHONE

ij mm qYICTC who are so generously supporting the Slogan, ' 'Those who
""give to the wounded are drawing a cheque on God."

LAMPINI, JAMIE KELLY, MISS GERTRUDE HOGAN, WALTER WEEMS, MISS BERNICE HOLMES,
MERLIN, CASTNER QUARTET, PIERRE BARON A ND HIS TEAM OF ATHLETES JOHNNIE NESS AND
"THE WIRELESS TELEPHONE," CORELLI BROS., NEIL SLATTERY, PROFESSOR WANRELL, CARLOS

CACERES, MISS PRESTID GE AND MISS OLIVE DAY.

Greatest Aggregation of Talent Offered to the Public of the Paradise of the Pacific

Solidly supported by the British Club. Tickets can be purchased at the Territorial Messenger Service, Cunha's
, Music Bergstrom Music Co. the Honolulu Music Co.

PRICES

REYNOLDS and Manager.

carefully

75c, $2.00.
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poor
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